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Freshman Minerva Rios poses a quesuon to lhe panel speaking at a teach-in 
on ltle ROTC host school proposal last week. 
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ROTC debate rages at teach-in 
BY ANNE KALUNIAN 
M,, ·t ~nior reporter 

ly and offensively oppose homo
sexuality" 

One argum nt Lhat several 
The Re-serve Officers' faculty members and students 

Training Corps' wish for PLU to mentioned at the March faculty 
b com a host school mises meeting and at lhe- April 10 
questions about the identity of teach-in was thal educating 
the PLU commw1ity, junior Sean RITTC officers with a liberal arts 
Howell told the audience at a education can help to fight di.s
tead -·non U,e ROTC program. crimination wilhi the army. 

"Tu ROTC's benefit, PLU has "Let LIS fPLUJ lead the ay as 
had a long-standing endorse- the gay-friendly ROTC · host 
ment of fficially recognize institution," owell said. 
PLU bo~ that are openly anti- "Foresee I LU creating ired 
homosexual. Specifically, I will course for ROTC addressmg 
only ml!ntion the Upper Room human xuality." 
and Jam62," Howell said. 'These Howell was on a pan of IWo 
bodi s go beyond the mililary's students and four faculty mem
dis<.:rimmalion. The U.S. Army bets at the discussion in the 
does not g around <;creaming Scandinavian Cultural Center. 
how vii and hameful il is to be The purpose f Lhe ent, pon-
h mosexual. Yet, these ies of sored by ASPLU, wa lo educat 
the univen.ity are fn.-e to pro- Lhe community about the pro
claim being gay as licentious posal for PLU to become a ho t 
and vtl ." school l the ROTC. 

"Faculty argue that th mill- OpponC!Ilts to the proposal 

becoming a ho ·t school w uld 
giv military officen, unde
served innuence n PLU educa
tional policy. 

Pacific Lutheran University's 
ROT program says it needs 
independence fr m Seattle 
Umvt!J'5ity, ich is U,e present 
host school to the PLU prowam. 
Becoming he st school would 
create a :l partrnent of military 
science at PLU and would allo\ 
more students to participate in 
the program. 

The Faculty Assembly will 
vote today on whether it wants 
PLU to become a host school. 
The vote of the .faculty mem~ 
is not binding; the Board of 
Regents will have the final say 
May5 

Provost Paul Menzel started 
off the evening by giving lhe 
audience of 200 a brief overview 
of the history f the R TC pro
gram al PLU. 

" 1985, PLU became a satel
lite program under the ho t 
·chool of Seattle University," 

tary i · an outside institution that say the military's "don't ask. 
discriminates; I agree, this is don't tell" policy on homosexu
true," I towel! said. 'Toe military ality conOicts wllh PLU's n n
h a quiet discriminali n, but d1scrimmalion policy. Also, 
hem at PLU, our way i.s to loud- opponents fear· that PLU's See ROTC, page 7 
Community dialogue on the ROTC issue continues on pages 4 5 and 6 

Harmony to host debated PLU call-in campaign 
succeeded, protected aid c nf r nee tomorrow at UWT 

BYJENNIDULON 
Mru t new-. editor 

Harmony, PLU's 
gay /_straight alliance, wiJl host 
its long-planned educational 
cnnf •ren t morrow al the 
Univer-.ily f Washington-
Tacoma. 

The confen•nce, titled 
"Cour, ge and ommitm nt: 
Queer Youlh and Their Alli , 
, ·ill feature · vc.ral w ,r shops, 
la·tures and panel d1scuss10ns, 
designed to offer t!du 1tion and 
folio · hip for gay, lesbian, 
bisexual and tran u, I cul-

lege and high s hool students 
and thciT allies. 

Beth Kraig, Harmony aJvi.s
er and one of the 4-:onference 
organizers, said one of the 
bigge5t goals of the conference 
is to !?stablish., oalition of local 
activism and ·upp< r~ groups · 
lor C. I .BTA students. 

5h id she hopes to se the 
coalition pr ,·idi.> nl-'tworking 
among I cal stud •m for pro
grams, 1..!durnlion..11 _activilJC'S 
and menl tring. h; al > hopes 
LI, I th· umfonmce will he th 
hrst of m ny annual g, Lh1:ring: 
for Lhe n '\' coalition. 

A k y part of lhi coalition
build1_!lg will come from 
Harmony' collaboration with 
other local group· in ho ting 
lh1s ClHlfl'rem:e. 

The UWT Pride oaliUon, 
lht Uni1.t~ ity cf Pug<.'t Sound's 
Understanding Se uality at 
UPS, Parents anJ Friends of 
Le bians ,1 nJ Cays-Tacoma and 
S, fe S1.ho 1ls-Pierce C untv, 

lympi.a and Thur~lun County 
will h lp host lhe •venl. 

onfu:rence rc~islrafam will 

See HARMONY, 
page7 

BY KELLY KEARsLEY 
M l !ditor in chief 

Those who think lhal lheir 
01ce doesn't matter in the polit

i al world hou W Lhink again. 
Last Dec mber, when Congress 
was mnsidcnng culling tudt:>nl 
f deral aid, including Pdl 
Grants by 200 per student, PLU 
and President Anderson ll k 
matters inlo their own hand , 

"All ,,i, :,;uddcn e wen, just 
fl >de with Us ming iron 
the orthli • ·t anJ PL , . said 
Da id Wam:!n, president o lhc 
National A . iciati n f 
Ind 'ptn<lenL ollege., and 

Uni •ersities (NAI U). Warren 
wa · on campus WL>dn • ay, ,,js.. 

iling with Ande.r.-on and th 
administration before heading 
off lhe NAlCU spring rnnfor
cnce in SealtJe_ 

And rson had circulated a 
memo to the PLU campus urg
ing the staff and students t '--all 
Washington, O.C. and protest 
the Jederal aid rut. 

I le also sent out fa cs tu the 
pre.idenu.; ofother N AJC insti
tutions. Anderson then org, n
ized phones set up m th • , 
where people could call toll-free 

See AID, page 3 

Carl Peterson of Ordal named Miss Lute 2001 
BY KATIE GILUAM 
1 t rept.1rter 

Spande , uins and nerv-
ous laughter filial Chris 
Koutz.en Hall before the start of 
th 2001 Mi· Lute competition 
Wed.ne.day. The contestants 
milled around th room, each 
with a group of women follow
ing in their wake, applying lip
stick and fixing hair. 

"We n~ to do mething 
with this hair!' one contestant 
yelled at his entourage of 
females. 

When over 400 people had 
squeezed int the hall, all lhe 
p paration came togeth r as 
eight men, each representing a 
residence hall on campus, filed 
on stage and began t dance. 
The neon-clad men swirled 
around the stage and '8Cls music 
pumped through the room as 
Lhe crowd clapped, screamed 
and laughed. 

At the end of the night, Carl 

Pl't£:rson tr m rdc1l I 1.tll won 
the competition. M iclmcl fox 
fmm F 1 · · Hall wa the first run
ner-up, anJ Mike Henson fn m 
Hmderlie Hall wai; the secC1ncl 
runner-up. 

To earn lhi'.' l mwn, a repre
sentative from.each hall on cam
pus competed in four cate
gori s: swimwear, lip sync, 
evening wear and question
and-answer. The judges were 
chosen from Harstad residents 
and Resid nlial Life. 

Rebecca Kluck, Residence 
Hall Ac;sociation e ·ecutive re i
dential program director, 

rganize<l the ~vent. 
" r goal wa to l ffer a fun, 

free event for students," Kluck 
said. 

Kluck also hope to make 
Miss Lute a clean, appropriat 
event "We wanted to minimize 
the num r of people who left 
feeling offended." 

This year, the Miss Lute 
event fo!Jowed the form of for-

mer compel1Lion'i, The organiz
ers decided to change the talent 
cmnpl'tition tu a llp sync con
t st. Becaus f the theme, 
"'Es, ential ' Os," most ontest
ants sang to songs by stars of 
that era such ar; Madonna and 
Tiffany 

Each hall n campus, except 
Kreidler, chose a Mi.tis Lute rep
resentativ Som were ~l&ted 
while other had to lry out. TI1e 
winners in each hall lraineu in a 
vari ty of ways. 

They pra ticed wa Lkmg in 
h!!els, dancing anJ talking. 
Mid,.acl Fox "did a lot of push
up and ate a T-bone steak" to 
prepare. Jace Krause from 
Pflueger Hall work closely 
with programmers on his dance 
and -ostume. 

After all the p.mparation, the 
contestants aid they really 
h p to have fun in the compe
tition. Judging from the smiles 
on their faces and the crowd, 
they accomplished that. . P-by,..,_~ 

Miss Ordal. Carl Peterson. celebrates as he is named Miss Lute 2001. 
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Sidewalk Talk 
What is one thing PLU 
students can do to 
celebrate Earth Week? 

"They can pick up 
papers and stuff 

off the ground a11d 
throw it away to 

make the campus 
cleaner." 

Jon "Nelly" NeL on 

"I would say 
recycle more." 

Bridget Roth 

"Actually do the 
recycling." 

Rebecca Stephenson 

"They could make 
a trash sandwich 

and eat it." 

Mike Houston 

!ci: 
w 
m 
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April 7 
■ The computer center environmental alarm was 

activated because the temperature was getting too 

high. The external doors were opened and the 

engineer was paged. 

■ A PLU student was ill in the restroom in Ordal 

Hall. She was advised to seek further medical 

attention if needed. 

■ A PLU student was injured while playing soft

ball for the PLU softball team. She was transport

ed to the hospital by the Pierce County Fire 

Department. 

■ Two PLU students had a large amount of alco

hol in their room. The alcohol was dumped out 

and the bottles were recycled. 

■ A bottle of alcohol was found in the room of two 

PLU students. 

April 8 
■ Unknown person(s) entered the ROTC bus, 

Campus Events 
ARE FAITH AND SCIENCE COMPATIBLE? 

Philip Johnson, professor of law at the University of California at Berkeley, · ·n present 
ltrtelligent Design attd Darwinian Evolutio,r in the Columbia Center tonight at 7 p.m. Johnson 
is a well-known critic of Darwinism who e provocative Darwin 011 Trial has inspired aca
demic symposiums at unive.rsities throughout the country. For more information, contact 
Matt GebaUe at ext. 8218 or Scott Shipp at ext. 8232. 

EARTH WEEK 
Earth Week is next eek. For more information, see page 15 or contact Kyle Mach at ext. 7044 
or machkw@plu.edu or Kirsten Anderson at anderskm@plu.edu. · 

SELF-DEFENSE CLASS 
Home Alive, a Seattle-based anti-violence project, will present a self-defense clas covering 
boundary setting, erbal and physical de-escalation techniques, physical strikes, getting out 
of common holds and more from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Wednesday in the Scandinavian Cultural 
Center. This class is open to the entire PLU community. U you are interested in attending, call 
the Women's Center at ext. 8759. 

DYNAMICS OF LATINO CULTURE 
Ne t week marks Dynamics of Latino Culture Week at PLU. lt will be a full week of activities 
centered around similarities and differences within Latino culture. For a schedule events, 
check tbe Daily Flyer or call Roxanne BadilJo at ext. 8750. 

Clulls and Organilations 
Monday: 

Tuesday: 

Philosophy Club Northern Pacific Coffee Co. - 7 p.m. 

Diversity Coalition ASPLU office - 8:15 p.m. 

HARMONY UC 208 - noon -1 p.m. 

Puentes UC commuter lounge - 6:30 p.m. 

Truth Ministries In front of Eastvold - 4 p.m. 

PLU Young Democrats uc 214 - 6 p.m. 

Meetin s held every other week 

Wednesday: B.L.A.C.K. @ PLU UC 208 - 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday: 

Saturday: 

Advocates for Social Justice LC gray area - 7:30 p.m. 

Truth Ministries The Cave - 9 a.m. 

turned on the hazard lights and threw eggs at 

the bus. 

■ Five PLU students were found to b in pos

session of alcohol in Pflueger Hall. 

■ A food fight in the UC turned into an 

assault between guests of PLU students. 

Student Conduct will b following up on thi 

incident. 

■ A PLU guest hit her head in the pool. She 

was advised not to continue swimmin for 

the rest of the day and to seek further medical 

attention if symptoms should occur. 

April 9 
■ The keys and towels of two PLU students 

were stolen at the pool. 

April 11 
■ A PLU guest injured his left ankle while 

playing basketball on the Foss court. Ice was 

applied and he was advised to seek further 

medical attention. 

April 12 
■ The fire alarm in Tingelstad Hall was acti

vated by burnt food. The Pierce County Fire 

Department responded and cleared the build-

ing. 

April 13 
■ The emergency phone handset was ripped 

off the wall in the Tingel tad elevator and 

shove between the wall and the ceilin in 

the elevator. The Pierce County Sheriffs 

D partment is investigating. 

• An unknown female wa walking through 

I Iar_ tad Hall lo ing int sident room · lhat 

were uni eked. The individual fl d before 

Campus Safety or the Pierce County Sheriff's 

Department arrived. 

■ Two hundred checks were stolen from a 

PLU student's Harstad Hall room. 

■ A PLU student's vehicle was broken into in 

an apparent attempt to steal it on 125th Street 

South. Pierce County Sheriff's Department is 

investigating. 

■ A PLU non-guest broke the courtyard win

dow in Ingram Hall. The Pierce County 

Sheriff's Department is investigating. 

April 16 
■ A PLU guest was feeling ill in Mary Baker 

Russel Music Center. After lying down for a 

few minutes, he started to feel better. 

Campus Safety advised him to seek medical 

attention if necessary. 

■ APLU faculty member's purse was stolen 

out of her office in the Administration 

Building. The Pierce County Sheriff's 

Department is following up on this incident. 

■ A PLU student received a harassing tele

phone call in her Hong Hall room. 

Telecommunications is investigating. SAFETY BEAT is compiled by Campus Safety 
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New gr n imp 
st te work-stud 

ves LU's 
p ogram 

BY STEPHANIE CHRISTOPHER 
M.isl rcport1rr 

rnnlad with :;Lale work---5tudy Stud nts can changt? their ted
ernployers. eral work tudy lo tale rk

"The better we serve the study by · "ting the Student 
The Student Employment employers, in tum they wiU be Employment Office and having 

Office has achieved its----------------- a staff membt.."T change 
goal this year to "The better we serve the employers, their aid packag · and 
improve its state w rk- in turn they will be more likely to picking up a rderral 
study program with a form for the program. 
number f positi ns provide students with diverse and Students may also quali--
open for th summer unique job opportunities in our iy for be th tate and fed-
and fall, giving stu- community." eral work~tudy at the 
dents more chances to same time. 
work at off-campus Tayah Lin Butfer Some of the biggest 
work-. Ludy jobs. Student Employment Coordinator rnployers of P u .sh.I-

t u d e n t dents mdude Boys and 
E m p l · y m e n t Girls Oubs of Pierce 
Coordinator Tayah Lin County, YMCA, Pierce 
Butler wrote a proposal in more likely to provide students ounty AIDS Founda ion, 
December for a grant to pur- with diverse and umque job Point Defiance Zoo and 
chase equipment to improv opportunities in our commani- Aquarium, and Comprehensive 
PLU's state work-study pro- ty;· Butler said. Mental. Students work as zoo. 
gram. The only difference between logical aid , swim instructors, 

The new computer an scan- federal work-study, which museum assistants, and crisis
n r help office workers to many students have, and state line ph ne operators. 
process time sheets more quick- work--study is that the work lo Stu.den · t ted in slate 
Iy, all w student to search for get pay from federal work- work study r any emp] yment 
jobs nline an submit online study must be per ormed on are encouraged to contact the 
resumes, resolve errors in a campus, while state work- Studen Employment Office at 
timely mann r and improve study is performed off campus. exl 7463. 

AID 
Continued from page 1 

to Washingt n, D.C., and 
xpress their concern. 

was that someone has lit a fire 
under the issue of student aid." 

"In that week, we received Senators and representatives 
from around the nation latched 
onto th stories of those who 

,000 phone calls fo m people 
concerned about Congres:, cut
hng their student aid," Warren 
said. 

lled in, and repea the stu-
dent's testim nials on t e floor 
of the Congress, Warren said. 
When the final ote came 
thr ugh. Congress ended up 
restoring all but $50 per student 
of the original cut on Pel1 Grants. 

And it w r ed. ''My staff and 
I make il a habit of keeping in 
- ntact with ,e of 

ongress," Warren said. 'What 
we heard back from them, dur
ing that first week of December, "It's a very simple and pow r-

April 1 

April 9-30 

April 17-30 

Mayl 

May4 

MaylS 

Dates to Know 

Summer 2001-2002 application for 
finan ial aid availabl in Student 
Services Center. Funding is hmited 
for summer term. 

Advising weeks for , ummer and (all 2001 

RegislraUon for summer and fall 2001 

Applicati ns f r D ember 2001 graduation 
dut! to registrar's offic •. 

Pinn I day to withdraw from a cla (ml tuition 
retund• W grad ; $~0.0ll admini. trntive fee 
p r lTansacti n). 

Be~ distributing >ffers f fin ncial aid for 
summer 200l 

)OIN THE FUii, 
SPANAWAY BILLIARDS 

16511 Pacific Ave. So. 
Spruiaway, Wash. 
(253) 536-9633 

Nn Al oho/ Served 

I 5 POOL TABLES 

Weekly Tuesdays Tournaments @7 
Cash Prizes - 9 Ball Break Pot 

PE 4. 

Must be 18 OR WITH PARENT) 
1.0. REQ IRED 

IL LAT 7DA 

ful example of how much influ
ence people can have," Warren 
said. "Members of ngress are 
always looking for those com
pelling stories that support theiT 
political vi poinL" 

Ande n said he was pleas
antly surprised by the effect the 
phone calls had on the uJtimate 
decision. 

t just sh ws that you can 
have a v ice in the other 
Washingt'!n," he added. 

y 

IC resident stresses 
impo ance of • a n1 g 
BY Ka.LY K£ARSiLEY 

s ooill.11' in duef 

· Warren spoke tu the 
PLU 2010 planning committt.-e 

kdnesda) afll"moon a ut the 
future of independent rolleges 
and the need fur-private institu
tioru I establish a dear mission 
i the next decade. 

After an introduction from 
President Loren Ander.;on, 
Warren launched into the issues 
he sees as the futwe of inde
pendent CDlleges. 

(lie financial base of inde
pendent higher education is 
eroding,~ .said Warren, Lh 
President of the ational 
Association of Independent 
Colleges and Urm-ersities. R And 
the coalilion formed to support 
us lincluding the federal gov
ernment, foundations, families, 
etc.) · unra ·efing.· 

While Warren said he fore
sees the next JO ye.us as some of 
Lhe most difficult in recent 
decades, he pmposed an pti
misl's solution: planning. 

Wanen suggested that uni
versities focus on two major 
points: techno1ogy and its use in 
education, and dism ering (or 
perhaps redefining) l mat makes 
a particuJar institution distinct 
and therefore marla!tabJe. 

"We need lo talk aboul what I 
call lhe sewn s: cowse, credit, 
curriculum, rolleagues, commu
nity, campus and college, 
Warren said. R And what these 
wilJ mean in the future, and how 
they will be redefined as dis
lance learning mes intu play." 

He noted that ~ growing 
demand for distance learning 
will impact each of these areas 
and will change the vay stu-

dalts ,1nd e 1 ""' the role 
m cpendcnt i:_ollegc.. 
'Thie;, 1c; a not tnne that I 

w Id be ittingbackon my lau
rels," Warren said 

PLU' 2010 planning commit
tee wiU be addressing lh ·e 
issu and many more in its 
upcoming tampus forums. 
I.aura a· v ki, vice president 
and dean of Student Life, said 
plannin for th n xt decade 

ill take a lot of work. 
"We need to tay focused on 

the possibilities and build on 
our strengths,"' she said. "And 
w need to n t be afraid of th 
future .. 

In his speech, Warren spoke 
of tl e importance f student sat
isfaction, not only with their 
education, but with studenL•i' 
overall college experience. 

''We need lo be about the edu
cation of the whole person," 
Warren said. 

This attenti n to the individ
ual student is something 
Majo · sees as vital l the suc
cess of PLU 2010. 

"Students need to be includ
ed in the planning," she said. 
"We value their op· ions very 
ma.ch." 

"We want to have a good 
cross section of the student 
body, more voices will help to 
be more prepared." 

The PLU 2010 foru will be 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thw:sday and will touch on top
ics such as diversity and the bal
ance between tolerana • respect 
and Lh encounte ·ng of hal-
lenging i . 

rums will also include 
disa.lssions on fostering campu 
connections and how PLU can 
extend beyond the Lutedome. 

C 

I an' "? 
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Su cip for compl te 
con usion s rrounding 
policy on non-discrimination 

1. Acr~t a pulk · lh. t pr lhibllY di~nin.:illon againsl s ual 
minuntie'i. 
2. All w "idt2" ot gay, lesbian, bisexual, transe, ual and their 
allil~ l'.Onfen>nce tc1 pass througl iniinstration Then placf:l 
•xorbilant ~trictions upon conJerenc:e. U\Limat:ely can ·€1 
For extra ilJk crust, do not notify adviser of conference.) 

~- Pespond lo bigoted anti-gay graffiti with no-nonsense e-
ma,I saying PLU will not t lerate this lx!havior (>r discrmi.na
tion ui sexual minorites. 
4. Volunteer lo tx.>come host school for ROTC, a prorram 
wh · affiliali m with the United States armed forces din.x:tly 
discriminates against se,ual minorities. 

Mix ingredients. For added spice throw in opinion<; from 
campus reli~Oll.'> groups, and a s h from the presid nt 
stressing the importance of diversity. 

Come t some sort of non-resolution and within span of three 
weeks, promptly forget matter. Your efforts sh uld result in a 
confusing and incomprehensibl mess, which will then be 
called PLU's policy on non-discrimination. 

With the recent controversy, confusion and lack of 
information surrormding the ROTC host-school debate, The 
Mast cannot help but notice a pattern in PLU's handling of 
sexual minority issues. It is a pattern of irregularity and 
unpredictability, complete with a lot of rhetoric and little 
matching action. 

We have reported extensively on the university's spo
ken and written commitment to diversity and tolerance on 
this campus. Forums have been devoted to sexual minority 
issues, a week dedicated to diversity, and a stream of speak
ers, community discussions and letters touting the impor
tance of eliminating all forms of discrimination at PLU. 
Indeed, PLU should be commended for adopting the non-dis
crimination policy and for being committed, in theory, to an 
inclusive campus. · 

However, this year has brought forth multiple oppor
tunities for policy to become reality, and for FLU to strength
en its words with committed action. And on every occasion 
[namely the Harmony conference and ROTC host-school 
predicament] the administration waffled. 

The issue of whether PLU should be a host institution 
for the ROTC program is fraught with complications. The 
Mast recognizes this. As of now, students stand to lose no mat
ter what the decision. If PLU rejects a host-school position, 
ROTC students and PLU may face financial hardship. If PLU 

· accepts the host-school invitation, several students and facul
ty stand to lose their faith in this institution and in the words 
that are supposed to hold it up. 

For us the situation boils down to one frank question: 
"Do we as an institution mean what we say?" If we do, then 
by all means, let's have our actions add credibility to our 
words. It will be a great day for PLU when we can 100 percent 
prove that we stand by what we say, and we really believe in 
what we propose. And we can then prove it with specific 
examples. · 

And if the answer to this question is no, then let's at 
least be honest. If PLU cannot match words with actions, then 
maybe something needs to change so that our policy is a liv
ing document and not a farce. It may not be ideal, but at least 
it would be the truth. 

Kelly Kearsley 
Ma t editor in chief 

For community discussion on the 
ROTC issue, see page 6 
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'D LIKE TO WIU.INGLY JOIN y 
TENTIAU.Y VI.Ot.ENT. POTENTIA~ 
SCARY, POT&l'nAU.Y HOSTUE 

TION. 8l/T IF I EVER 
~ot.ENCE. ANYTl-ttNG SCArt'i, ~ 
TILnY. I'D ~ TO BE THCJU&f-rT 

A HERO. IS TJ-iAT " 

Why Utopia will never work - at least not in South Hall 

BY AARoN JACKSON 
Special to The Mast 

Last year, Pacific Lutheran 
University promoted a new housing 
option - a residence hall that was a 
fusion of on-campus life and off
campus apartments. In the minds of 
the administration, this must have 
been the perfect way to woo stu
dents back to a campus that stu
dents were leaving in droves after 
freshman year. What student would 
want to pass up a modem-day 
Utopia? 

South Hall was going to be the 
top-of-the-line in residence hall tech
nology Everyone would get his or 
her own bedroom, bathrooms 
would be shared with one other per
son at most and there were no 
requirements for meal plans. The 
school then added a few more incen
tives, including the removal of "vis
itation hours." 

PLU hurried construction, and 
South Hall (from here known as 
Eden) was finished in time to house 
the hrmdreds of students who had 
been accepted. 

This building truly was a standout 
among the school's other dorms. 
Brand-new furniture filled every 
room, fresh, bright paint covered 
every wall. The long hallways were 
soft in plush new carpet. Huge glass 
windows allowed many residents to 
view the sunrise over Mount 
Rainier. 

Not since the proverbial man was 
booted from The Garden has he 
come so close to recapturing Utopia. 
Man had found Eden on a small 
scale. 
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South Hall should have been a 
success for PLU, and for 
humankind. It was a beautiful 
building and well thought out. 
Students were picked from a large 
pool of applicants and were filled 
with pride at being the first residents 
in Eden. It could be assumed that 
these students would do everything 
they could to cherish their Utopia. 

Whether they succeeded is a 
tough question. What is certain is 
that a tour of Eden today is vastly 
different then it was eight months 
ago. 

In the lobby, the floor no longer 
shines in its cleanliness. Now caked 
dirt and mud trace several paths as 
they spread out from the front door. 
These paths inevitably lead to one of 
many stairwells. Stepping into one 
of these stairwells is sobering. When 
climbing, the natural tendency is to 
reach for the handrail. However, 
months ago several of these 
handrails were kicked until they 
snapped in the middle. The sharp 
splinters were sawed off, but the 
handrails were never fixed and saw
dust was left on the floor. No one 
ever bothered to clean it up. 

Further up the stairwell the crack 
of breaking plastic greets footsteps. 
Shards of what used to cover the 
bright florescent lights on the ceiling 
now cover the ground. At night 
drunken students like to run around 
the halls smashing these light cov
ers. Much like the sawdust, these 
pieces of sharp plastic lay around 
waiting weeks to be cleaned up. 

Emerging from the stairway offers 
no more ho . What had p vi us
Iy been a beautiful n w carpet is 

POLICIES 

The Mo ,ring Ma: t is 
publL hed eadi Friday by 

tudents of 1 acific 
Lutheran U iversity, 
xcluding vacations a d 

exam periods. 
The view expressed in 

the ditorials and columns 
refle t those of the WTiter, 
and do not necessarily.rep
resent those of the PUJ 
admini tration, faculty, 
students, r lhe Mooring 
Mast staff. · 

Letters. 
The Mooring Mast 

encouraget Jett rs to the 
Edi tor. Letters need to be 
~ ubmiiled to the Mooring 

now a shoddy, stain-covered rug. 
Thankfully, the black marks, hand 
prints, scuffs and smudges lining 
the wall serve as distraction from the 
ruined carpet. 

Finally, the fresh and new smell of 
the building is gone. It is replaced 
with the stench of garbage. Sadly, 
lazy residents store their garbage 
bags outside their doors for days at 
a time. To relieve the stink within 
their own rooms, they pollute the 
hallways. 

Amazingly, no one seems to care. 
Authority figures within Eden do 
not stand up and decry the pollution 
of the world around them. Nor does 
anyone bother lo put up signs say
ing, "Please keep your garbage out 
of the hallway." The residents seem 
content, or more appropriately apa
thetic, to watch as the one- beautiful 
building collapses around them. 

Here lies a perfect example of how 
humans could never handle a 
Utopia. Even if a perfect world were 
handed to humankind, it would 
manage to ruin it. 

With South Hall, PLU had its 
Eden. A brand-new, untarnished 
building. And now, Eden is now rot
ting and dying. Covered in garbage, 
dirty and broken, South Hall serves 
as a reminder of all the past failures 
at attaining Utopia. Within eight 
months, the residents of PLU ruined 
hope once again. 

Will humans ever find their 
Utopia again? Yes. 

Will they nurture it, cherish it, and 
preserve it? 

Looking at South Hall, and all of 
the failures f th pa t, the answer is 
almost certain. No · 

Mast office o la er than 5 
·p.m. the Monday before 
p lication. 

Le s without name 
a d phone number for ver
ification will b discarded. 

Letters should be no 
longer than 400 words in 
length, typ d and d ubl -
spaced 
The Mooring Ma ·t 

reserve, th right to refuse 
any letter. Letters mav be 
ed 1ted for length, aste' and 
errors. Lt'~tter are print d 
in the order they are 
r ceived. · 

The Mooring Ma~t can be 
reached at (253) 535-7494 
or ma. t@ lu.edu. 
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Summer days drifting away to ... allergies, sunburns and cancer 

The c illy wmd of wmter --1•--=::--,~a-----------------
have retired, and sprin ha 
come with all her gentle show
ers. Soon another glorious sum
mer will dawn, bathing the 
land in her golden rays. Damn 
it. 

I have alwavs hated summer. 
H's the time 'of year I like the 
least. And though I do enjoy 
some of summ r'c; contribu
tions (baseball, extended 
evenings, uncontrollable wild
fires in Repu lican state ), I've 
always preferred Lhe c Ider sea
sons. I hate summ1,r, and she 
hates me. 

Not a summer has passed in 
which I've not been I orribly 
sunburned. It's not a matter of 
if; it's a malt r f when. Even if 
it's over sl and I feel safe, the 
. unbeam: that mak . it through 
the cloud will seek me out, 
sniper-style. It's as if I'm swe t
ing combina ion of lighter 
flujd and Saffola oil. 

Sunscreen doesn't elp, either. 

No apparent reason 
Matt Vancil 

I can slather mys 1f witJ1 that 
rancid stuff until I sm II like 
I've bee11 swimming in a vat f 
rotting or nge peels, but it 
doesn't help I'll be sitting there 
with an inch-thick layer of sun
screen on my body, an th SWl 

JU ·t laughs and griddle-fries me 
anyway. Vampire don'l sun
burn a badly as I do. And they 
only have to worry about get
tin fried once. 

Th 011ly sunscreen that' ever 
worked for me is Dutch Boy off
white latex exterior house 
paint. But man, hat stuff does
n't breathe. I had to apply a 
layer of Thompson's Water Seal 
to keep it from cracking. Then I 
dove into a swimmi1 g pool, a 

nn I parted in the water, and 
I di a header int the til s at 
t e bottom. 

Bu sunburn isn't torture 
en ugh for summer. No, while 
I'm frying and gradually culti
vating skin cancer, she hits me 
with som thing even worse. 

I hav hideous allergies. I'm 
allergic to hay, grasse , pollens, 
trees, juice, rocks, wind, shad
ows, you name it. Every year, 
summ r assails me with chok
ing lo ds of sn ez -inducing 
dealh sp res . 

The r ·ults of these allergies 
radically affect my sle ping 
habits. It's not uncommon for 
me to wake up in the morning 
with one n tril hermetically 

se led. It' as ii someone spack
led my nose shut duriJ.1g t e 
night. I had the idea to sleep 
with a string in ach nostril so 
in the morning, l could just pull 
the string, uncork my schn z, 
and be on my way. 

S my nose is either cemented 
shut, or it's nmmer than after 
eating turbo-spicy Indian food. 
And, of urse, decongestants 
an antihistamines don't do a 
darn thing. 

The only med that works is 
Narc 1 ptic Strength antihista
min , bul whenever I take Lhat, 
l wake up on my bathroom 
floor, and there are a dozen 
answering machine me.%ages 
from my boss wondering why I 
haven't been to work this week. 
So my choices are rock-nose, 
draining head or coma. 

I remember when I first dis
covered my allergies. I was 8 
years old. ft was the haying sea
son at my grandparents' farm, 
the time of year when folks 

baile hay for the winter 
months. I wanted lo watch, so I 
asked to ride on the bailer with 
the driver. 

The bail r kicked up a Jense 
cloud of hav dust as big as the 
Hindenberg. My bead welled 
up to the size of a beach ball, 
and I sneezed ut most of mv 
childhood memories. I was m~ 
erable. 

I was as miserable as I was 
every summer when the sun 
bastes me with its UV rays and 
all th pollen in the tate sets up 
camp in my sinuses. Just writ
ing a ut it makes me ... Achoo! 
Oh great, it's ... Ac oo! Hang 
on, let m pop s me antihi ta-
mines. Gulp. Th re. Now ... uh 
... 1 feel ... I f ei ... uhhhh ... KA-
WHUMP! 

Matt Vancil is a senior writing 
a11d classics ma;or. Summer dm;s 
drifting away to oh-ho those s;,_ 
hwn-mer 11ights. 

Start spreading the news: Kara went crazy in New York, New York 
We'r approaching the end 

of the school-year at warp 
speed. Being a senior and all, 
I sh uld really know what I 
want to do with my life. Sadly, 
I'm a little behind. I'm still 
caught up in th.at whole self
discov ry thing. 

I rece tly discovered I was a 
whopping hypocrite. Of 
course, if you live your life as a 
hypocrite, you assume that 
your faults will surface sooner 
or laler. But l didn't thin that 
mine would surface quite so 

u licly. 
1 have alw ys been of the 

opinion that celebrities are just 
people, too. Take away the 
make-up, the prime-time expo
sure, the fancy-schmancy 
clothes and you have a man or a 
w man who is just as insecure 
and curious as the next. I hate it 
when p ople mak such a fuss 
over celebrity sightings! But 
while on Spring Br a I flipped 
out. 

J decided it was time to see the 
Big Apple. I had never been to 
the East Coast and greeted the 
tlpportunity with wide eyes and 
a fresh credit card. Upon 
arrival, I underwent a massive 

Writer's block 
Kara Larson 

transformation. Suddenly, I 
was insisting that it would be 
worth my time to stand on a 
Times Square sidewalk and 
gaze up at TV host Garson 
Daly as though hew re the sec
ond coming. 

Am ? With the exception 
of ne amazingly inventive and 
unrealistic television show they 
call The Real World, I hate 
MTV. But there I was, pushing 
hard to have a brush with fame. 

I'm a Saturday Night Live 
junkie. It's no secret. So imag
ine what happens when I'm in a 
littl Greek cafe in Greenwich 
Village and Darrell Hamm nd 
walks in with his wife. You'd 
think I'd quietly turn to my 
neighbor and whisper "Hey 
look, it's the guy from SNL." 
Well, it was more like a full
fledged, announcing it to the 
entire restaurant, if not the 
world, "Oh my God! That's 

Darrell Hammond!" Needless 
to say, he dined at a different, 
unknown location that evening. 

Oh. And then there was the 
quiet evening that three friends 
and I decided lo take a stroll 
through Central Park. l would 
like to say that I spotted Jerry 
SeinfPJd out of the c mer of my 
eye and casually pointed him 
out. The truth is that I sprained 
my neck doing a double- and 
triple-take, and I practically 
pulled my friend's arm off try
ing to get her attention - and 
sea the comedian enough to 
make him clutch his wallet and, 
in survival mode, burst into a 
shifty-hipped speed walk! 
S rry Jerry. 

Another thing I have never 
understood is the recent obses
sion, especially in women my 
age, with Kate Spade 
Accessories. If you ask me, 
$250 for a nylon purse is a little 

high, and $175 for a planner 
outrageous, but like 1 did on my 
celebrity-sightings, I reneged on 
my previous statements. 

I went to Chinatown and dis
covered that I could purchase a 
knock-off of any Kate Spade 
ever manufactured for under 
$20. It was then that I discov
ered that I had no self-control. 
And it was then I purchased not 
one, not two, but three fake 
Kate Spades. 

Sadly, between the five of us 
who went to Chinatown, 10 
bags were purchased. I know, 
we should be ashan ed of our
selves. And when we were 
walking home, with giant 
garbage sacks filled with knock
offs, I'll admit l felt a little dirty. 

On our final day in the city we 
were being coaxed into a French 
cafe by its owner, a darling pas
try-chef type complete with a 
curly mustache and French 
accent. (Personally, I was a little 
disappointed that he wasn't 
wearing a beret.) 

He said, "Girls! Where are 
you from?" Of course nobody 
in his or her right mind admits 
to being from Parkland. So we 
told him we were from Seattle. 

"Ah! Starbucks, Boeing, 
Microsoft, fish throwers! What 
a beautiiul place." Damn right, 
I thought, as a smile crept onto 
my face. 

The shy woman that I am, I 
had to make conversation with 
this beautiful person who loved 
Seattle. I said, "My friend here, 
her ex-boyfriend is a fish throw
er!" To which the darling 
Frenchman replied, "Not true!" 
and gave us enveloping hugs 
and kisses n the cheek. 

So while it may be tm that in 
one short we di covered 
that I am a h crite and that I 
have no self-control, 1 also dis
covered that some New Yorkers 
and at least one Frenchman 
think that Seattle is beautiful. 
Not bad, eh? 

Kara Larson is a writing major 
with her toes in the waters of the 
real world. Not MTV's Real 
Wbrld, as she would like, but the 
honest, fact-of-the-matter, life
sucks, real world. She's praying 
for a swan dive. 

Nine reasons why faculty should vote "no" on ROTC issue 
I was going to use my col

umn to refute Ed Johnston's let
ter (The Mast, April 6), but the 
impending faculty vote on the 
ROTC program, set for Friday, 
demands my immediate atten
tion. If you are a faculty mem
ber who plans on voting yes, 
please read on; this is for you. 

My purpose here is to create 
a rebuttal to each of the points 
in support of the expanded 
ROTC program (printed in The 
Daily Flyer). Beth Kraig tried to 
do this at the teach-in on the 
ROTC host-school question, but 
ROTC students were hostile 
and rude to her. 

1. "The ROTC promotes the 
development of military lead
ers. By allowing them to devel
op their liberal arts education in 
the PLU environment, they can 
move outside PLU and share 
their experience." Well, can't 
they already? We already have 
the classes here, the expanded 
program will not make this any 
easier. This point is null. 

2. "The addition of "host" 
status to ROTC would add a 
military science department.''. 

No one asked me 
Sarah Sanders 

Great, let's let the federal gov
ernment drop an instant regime 
right into on campus when it 
takes years to form a new educa
tional department. It has its 
own money, and doesn't have 
to do anything it doesn't want 
to. 

3. ROTC would be "creating 
additional scholarships for 
ROTC students." Hmmm . . . 
except for "people who are 
older than 26, have disabilities, 
are not American citizens, and 
are sexual minorities." 

4. "Separating PLU ROTC 
from Seattle University ROTC 
where it currently resides." This 
one makes sense. I could see 
how ROTC students would 
appreciate a more personal 
level of education. However, it 
still doesn't benefit the majority 

of people at PLU. 
5. The new ROTC would 

"grant professorship to the 
commander of the ROTC pro
gram." So, the high command
er would be a professor and 
make faculty decisions, and he 
or she wouldn't be earning this 
privilege. Sure, the command
ers climb the military ladder, 
but they do not climb the long 
and tedious ladder that profes
sors climb. Granting professor
ships to commanders would 
not be a perk. 

6. "The addition of the 
"host" program would improve 
recruitment of additional stu
dents to PLU." Great for Red 
Carpet Club, but what about 
the rest of us who don't want 
the more ROTC students chant
ing outside our windows at 6 

a.m. 
7. "The expansion of the pro

gram could bring an additional 
$300,000 - $400,000 to the uni
versity." So, in essence, we'd be 
selling out to the military. I 
thought PLU had more integri
ty than to go against its discrim
ination policy for a lousy sum of 
money. 

8. "If PLU prevents ROTC or 
military recruiting access on 
their campus, federal law shall 
deny them federal funding. 
The termination of PLU ROTC 
involvement would presum
ably trigger this response." We 
wouldn't be terminating ROTC; 
everything would stay exactly 
how it is. PLU would not be 
telling ROTC to leave. I'll clari
fy again: We are not in danger 
of losing any federal money, 
because nothing would be · 
changing. 

9. "Everyone enrolled in PLU 
is allowed to take military sci
ence classes." So this is a perk if 
faculty votes yes? Um, no, 
because it's already established. 
Or this is just to give ROTC a 
good name by silying "hey 

ROTC's cool, we let everyone 
take classes." Yeah, but it for
gets to say that any· of the 
important stuff "ROTC scholar
ships, wear[ing] military uni
forms, [and] participat[ing] in 
ROTC field exercises" are not 
allowed for many people who 
go here. 

In sum, the only people this 
would benefit would be ROTC 
students. 

Expanding ROTC goes 
against our important anti-dis
crimination policy, it unfairly 
gives military leaders profes
sorship, and it won't take away 
federal funding. 

Please, think hard before you 
vote. I know no one asked me 
about this, but I know that 
there are harsh rumors and 
hardly enough good informa
tion floating around to let this 
goby. 

Sarah Sanders is a sophomore 
majoring in English literature. 
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~niversity should be proud to host ROTC 
I have an urgent message for PLU 

students and alunmi. I am currentlv a 
second lieutenant in the nited States 
Arm and an alumnus f PL.U I am 

"- n em · ,i the tulure < PLU's 
TC program PLlJ bas produ 

qu lit_· 1 It.: •no tn the Unit !<i 
Arm 

the best 
in the ·nrld The total commilm nl and 
dedic.ition to sturlenl · mrom
parable. These very qu, 1ties commis-
ion the ·t :;erond lieutenants in th 

United_ tales Anny. A !ficers we hav 

the opportunity I impact the lives f 
. aauss the world. 
• • . , and 

2nd U, Todd B. Powcll 
PL .dumnus 

·, . , 

the 
m

and 

Military affliation violates values of PLU 
P lJ is a community lb.Jt r.tlu its 

heritage, i academic integrity, its lies to 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
America and the values it upholds in all 
community m hers. 

In the conversation on the invitati n 
of a host R TC program on our campus, 
two essential troths have been left insuf
ficientlv addressed. The first is that lhis 
is all ba on money and the second is 
that ROTC as an institution does not Ii e 
up to PLU's standards of non-discrimi
nation. 

Inviting ROTC to be a part of our 
community as a host program inherently 
degrades the firm n n-d·scrimination 
policy stance of PLU well as the long 
process PLU went through to hieve 
our bylaws of inclusiveness. These seem 
to be some sic fa in l kin at this 
through a communi perspective. 

I do not state these facts because I do 
nol app · te the RO tudents here at 
PLU. Many OTC students contribute 

aking PLU a more aware and thought
ful community. This discus.sioo has been 
framed as one that is pitting all those in 
ROTC agamst all those who ppose its 
establishment as a h t program al PLU, 
which is simply not hat this debate is 
about. 

'e have all enga ed. in this con ersa
ti fl because , e have different visioru 
i r PLU s future. For me, to accept RO 
as a host program at PLU without mak
ing some real statements as.a Wlive ity 

unity on bow we wiD unter this 
violation of agreed policies, is simply 
selling a part of ow integrity and moral
ity lo a high bidder, in this case the U.S. 
military. 

The US. milila-iy is an organization 
which not only discriminates against our 
national-service members, but is a m
ponent th government that solves 
problems through Corre1 sells and pur
chases weapons of ma destruction, 
pollulls in the sea, air and ground, his
toricall • has oppressed numerous I 
powerful groups uf people and cunently 
is undertaking a project to further arm 
our nation against I.fl "rogue" states all 
around us. 

1ne fact that the ideals of the US. mil-
itary blatantly violate the valu · of r 

mmunily, specificaily of n n-discri i
nation, · the most glaring argument o( 

h ROfC does not belong at PLU, it is 
definitely not the only argument. 

Kir..ten Anderson 
PLUsenior 

PLU perfect place for ROTC program 

Thank you for the opportunity to 
lend my strong support in favor of hav
ing PLU host a U.S. Anny unit of the 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps. For a 
university that prides itself on educat
ing for service, the enhanced partner-

hip makes eminent sense. Faculty 
members who would interact with a 
military science department would 
find as I did in my numerous joint 
assignments, that the U.S. Army is pro
gressive, practices equal opportunity 
and promotes enli htened individuals.. 

The Anny ROTC unit at PLU has 
brought great distinction to the cam
pus with its professional program and 
numerous outstanding graduates. The 
Anny would not be seeking this cl 
relationship if the officers who grad -
ated from PLU had not performed 
well. With a military science depart
ment at PLU, the candi ates would 
:receive even better preparation, rtic
ularly wi h the advent of the new tech
nology center. 

Arn ng the many academi and 
financial benefi - to PLU ·ould be th 
ability to influence m re directly lhe 
future offi r corps o this nation: Who 
bclter tc affect ·ial ·h,mge in the mil
itary than , ur graduatL" ? Tak the 
example of the ·'don't , on't tel 

policy on gays and lesbians. 
Liberalization OCCUJ'J"ed while I was 
still on active duty and will continue. 
WJlhout the ROTC presence, though, 
PLU 1111 Id ha little voice in such 
matters_ 

Pacific Lutheran University is pre
cisely the kind of ins.titution from 
which our future military officers 
should come. The emphasis on educat
ing minds attuned to humanitarian 

IJlO.>IllS, the confidence students gain 
from h vin access to lileir pro
fes&Jrs, and the teamwork they learn 
through participation in various activi
ties prepare a youn officer to maintain 
petspective dnd wm:lc ell with subor
dinates and superiors. Other positive 
factOTs include PLU' s location in an 
area of heavy military presence, and 
the importance of the program to offi
cer candidates in other local univel'Sl-
1:ies: 

I urge the faodty and Board f 
Regents ID vote to host a U.S. Anny 
Rare unit. The PUJ family and the 
nati viD be the better f your posi
li deas· 

.Anderson 
·r F rce (Retired} 

Hosting ROTC demonstrates hypocrisy 
There was not a lot of opportunity 

for learning t the ROTC teach-in la t 
Tu ay night, but there is one thing 
Lh. l wa,:; made cry l I dear by Ult! end 
of th night: If the fonilty \"OtC<l to 

1 LU ,1 hn5l h I, it "ill be spit-
1.!T) Linn that l'LU "Lands for 

u tional in lilution 11d n~"t
num n di nil nwa, fro1 jb· 

. taff, , n tud '11 •• • 

tlm; a n I 
bcmg ha 
in t pe enl on al the 
teach-in, I can •a ii • !'!I nd hind 
•vcr ,r 11 ju ·1 wn I • 

At the teach-in I rot · r Beth Kr,1ig 
ep1tomiz.t.,J wh L learning mslitulion 
Ii c PLU sllould be. Sh raised que.
lio ~ r . tudents l think about, she 
drc on histoncal facts to support her 
argument and she questioned t~ 
lhics of ha ing a on-discrimination 

policy that a department of military 
scienc would unquestionably violate. 

d far these things he was heck
led by th ROTC me 1bers of e audi
ence; e was ·srespect and unap
preciated. 

If a department of military science 
is c ated, instances like lhe teach-·n 
can h, pen again and again in every 
aspect of campus life, because once 
PL becomes a host school the non
discrimi ation policy will be worth
less. 

An , to be clear for all the people 
that are confused by the whole ROTC 
debate: the military's "don't ask, don't 
tell" policy violates PLU's non-dis
crimination policy- it is that simple. 

The Service Members Legal Defense 
Network tates that service members 
in the military wiJl be discharged for 

being gay or committing any horn sex
ual acts (including kissing, hugging, 
and hanJ-holding) If ROT cade 
admit tu cing gily r mmil an) 
homo'-c ual acts, lhe an• m •h~ibl, f r 
ch lar.-hips, or advancPment in tl1e 

mihtary. TI,is i~tliscrintin, tion 
H ,. mucl, 1s a F - n's l~um;in l 1 •-

nity worth 1 n, ·eevcn put pnc, ,m 
1t. T par •ntl v, l,10. ,md PLU ha . 

he l 'L I mmislr lion , nd I lull 
\\ ho support !xx 1m111g a IH st t.:h r I 
st' •m to •cl weak .it the kn1.: •s -..hen ti 
U milil.irv wavi.: a littl m lllt''t in 
f1 ml f tht', · houl. Ethit · anJ nll;r;1ls 
bee 1m ondary. An<l LLJ',_ non
discrimination policy gets whisked 
un<ler lh rug. 

I wa.,; disapp intoo and disgusted 
as I listened al the l ach-in l() rrovosl 
Paul Menzel , kirt questions and by 
doing :o make il abundantly dear that 
situational ethics replac d morality at 
PLU. We can support sexual minority 
rights when it is convenient, but throw 
them aside when we need the money. 

There is a commiltee working or a 
new mission statement for 2010. If PLU 
becomes a h st school for the ROTC 
we will ave to change our mis ion 
statement. It will have to r ad, 
"Educating for thoughtful lives, serv
ice, inquiry and hypocrisy." 

Or, we could just leave it the way it 
is, so we could still have an illusion of 
ethics that we can sell to the world. 
. And what do it matter anyway, if 
PLU cannot stand up against discrimi
nation, , hat are we doing here in the 
first place? 

Shannon Thomas 
PLU senior 

Students beware what ROTC romotes 

"You wouldn't want your random-
ly as.,;ign freshman roommate t be 

mosexual, would you?" 
Students beware. 
This is the question that will be 

fired at you in passing the pro-ROTC 
host school petition booth in the UC. 
When l heard reports that this ques
tion waseven being uttered in a public 
university area, I was appalled. This 
question is the beginning argument 
that many pro-ROTC home school stu
dents are using to coerce you into sign
ing their petition. I use the word 
"coerce" because this question is 
packed with hatred, discrimination 
and dehumanization. Historically 
speaking, during Jim Crow law in the 
South, it would have been similar to 
asking, "You wouldn't want your ran
domly assigned freshman roommate 
to be black, would you?" 

What is the RITTC program training 
its cadets to believe? Supposedly they 
are trained to be "military leaders." To 
me, it seems like those who are tabling 
the ROTC booth are instead being 
trained to be homophobic. And essen
tially, because they are required to fol
lowing military law that discriminates 
against sexuaJ minorities when they 
do become "military leaders," these 
ROTC cad ts are being trained to be 
h mophobic. Did u know that an 
a erage f three people a day under 
the ''don't ask, don't tcll" policy are 
dismissed from their jobs m the mih-
1:ary because of '' ·ual mi.-:;conduct"? 

sentially, these people were accused 
of being gay. 

lh1.: anothcroption? Can you as 
LuJen ch nottu h lclul? Can 

you choose n t l ma a isiun 

based upon the dehumanization of 
others? Can you, as our university 
mission statement says, cultivate your 
intellect "as a tool of conscience?" Of 
course you can. 

You can realize that, as the student 
petition opposing the ROTC petition 
states, "We wish to express our sup
port for the principles of fairness & 
equality that should be vital to good 
citizenship and academic integrity ... 
Central to our concern is the belief that 
academic departments at PLU should 
treat students with the highest stan
dards of fairness and respect, but a 
department of military science (essen
tially created by expanding the status 
of ROTC here) cannot meet such stan
dards given the current anti-gay poli
cies of the U.S. military. Therefore, 
until ROTC and the U.S. military do 
end unfair discriminations, we oppose 
any expansion of the ROTC program 
on the PLU campus ... Believing that 
PLU is dedicated to the search for 
knowledge and justice through educa
tion and is committed to fairness and 
non-discrimination, we ask that PLU's 
ROTC program retain its current status 
only." 

You can choose to sign this ethically 
ba petition instead of the pro
ROTC petition. You n speak to your 
professors before they vole on this 
issue Friday afternoon. You ca ask 
them to make a decision that will be 
looked on by future PLU students to 
have been the JUSt d •cision. 

Students, be a wart?, y<,u an make a 
positive di ferent: . 

Chelsc l~mp 
PLU sophom n:> 
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ROTC 
Menzel said. "Prior to the ROTC 
program on campus, PLlJ ad a 
partnership program with 
University of Puget Sound and 
the Air Force. PLU ha n ,er 
been a ho t school before." 

Menzel also went on L 
describe how lhe program runs. 
"Tlus year, m our ROTC pr -
gram, we h \'e 123 cadets. Last 
pring, we commi..%ioncd 28 

cadets," Menzel said. "Four 
years ago, the program only had 
70 caJt.> " He said he cre<lit:s the 
growth of the program as to why 
the Department of Defonsc 
askL>d PLU to be a h st ·elm I. 

Menzel addressed some con
cems that students and faculty 
members have ra 1sed. "If w 
become a ho t school, this does 
not change the curriculum f the 
ROTC program," Menzel said. 
"PLU rrently does not write 
the curriculum, rather the 
Department of Defen oes, 
and if we [PLU] want to change 
the curriculum, Major 
Brouillette also does not have 
the authority. The professor of 
military science at Seattle 
University does." 

An issue that was addressed 
heavily at the Mar faculty 
meeting was that the professor 
of military science would auto
matically join some oi the facul
ty committ es, onto whic aca
demic profe ors have to be 
voted. 

Menzel said this was one of 
the things the Army say.s a host 
school must do or provide. At 
the March Faculty Assembly 
meeting, many professors raised 
cone ms on Lhis issue. 

"1 have called arow1d to five 
other ·chools and a ked them 
how they hav interpreted Lhi 
criteria," Menzel said. "All of 
them said that the professor of 
military scien e (PMS) does not 
actually serve on a committee." 
1.ru;tead, Lhe PMS has a liaison 
who can get the committee in 
contact with the ROTC om
mander. 

He add that this was not in 
,-vriting anywhere in the ther 
universities but seemed to be the 
common practice. 

History Professor Beth Kraig 
opp sed the idea. "At PLU we 
have a strong non-discrimina-
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lion policy that represents that 
we [PLU] have high standards 
and those standards need to be 
upheld," Kraig said. "If that poli
cy can be ignored, then what 
me. ge are we sending to stu
dents and the PLU community 
as a wh le?" 

A ROTC cadet a ked Kraig 
why she does not think the cur
rent program violates the non
discrimination policy. "Right 
now, the ROTC pro is not a 
d partment on campus," Kraig 
said. 

If lhe ROTC pruposal asses, 
however, she said that would 
chan c. "Ii someone asked me if 
PLU upheld its n n-discrimina
ion p )licy, I would have lo tell 

them no, and ·pecific:ally single 
out to them the deparhnent of 
military science," Kraig said 

Senior cadet Aaron Blanning, 
the R TC's advocate on the 
pan I, followed Kraig and 
described to the audience what 
he sees are ben fits of having 
PLU as a host school. 

"The problem is that PMS is 
the final authority on issues such 
as when we have field training, 

our curriculum, and scholar
ships," Blanning said. "Our PMS 
is currently housed in Seattle, 
and therefore does not know the 
PLU cadets as well a he does his 
own. If he decides to pul a PLU 
cadet's scholarship, Major 
Brouillett does not have any 
say in lhe matter." 

Senior Keith Pranghofer 
a ked Blanning who has author
ity over the PMS. ''I would think 
tl at ven though the PMS has 
the fina I authorit ov r I he 
cade the president of the uni
v rsity w uld have lh final 
word over the Plvts," said 
Pranghofer Blanning' reply to 
th qu~ tion was tl at he think 
the univer,ity president has 
some authority over the profes
sor of m·Jitary science but was 
not sure. 

Blanning was also asked i.f 
the university has the power to 
fire to the PMS and Blanning 
said that indeed the university 
does have that power. 

"If a PMS is fired from a uni
versity, that pretty much grinds 
that officer's career to a halt," 
Blanning said. 

After the speeches were 
made, moderator LeAnne Jones 
opened the audience to question 
they had for the panelist but 
requested that they have specific 
qu tion add · to a specific 
panel mem r. 

Menzel was asked how much 
w ight the faculty's opinion car
ries in the eyes of the Regen . 
'Tl e faculty v te . will weigh 
very heavily with the Board of 
Re"."~ts and their vote on the 
~ ue," Menzel saiJ. 

Sociology prof or Richard 
Jub t later said he disagreed 
with Menzel. 

"I don't think lhe Boan:l is 
going lo pay uch attenli n to 
or care what the faculty's final 
vote is," Jobst said. Jobst said the 
sh rt-tern, f h sees if the 
univeTSJty oes become a host 
school is that students will leave 
and students · terestt.>d in PLU 
will t come. 

In thlc' long term, Jobst said he 
will wait to see how the univer
sity will respond when an ROTC 
cadet loses his or her scholarship 
because of the "don't ask, don't 
tell" policy. 

Campus Climate Committee offers recommendations 
BY ANNE KALUNIAN 
Mast senior reporter 

After months of research the 
special Campus Climate 
Committee has completed and 
ubmitted its final report to the 

PLU community. 
President Loren Amie n 

and the President's Council 
received a copy of the commit
tee's full report at the end of 
February. 

Anderson said he charged the 

committee with assessing the 
overall well-being of the PLU 
community and recommending 
steps that might be taken to 
build and strengthen a more 
inclusive community. 

The report was ,summarized 
into five areas the committee 
saw as critical concerns to the 
campus community: identity, 
affinity groups, geography, 
bureaucracy and faculty, and 
staff and student relations. 

The committee first said that 
the university's lack of a working 

HARMO Y----------

begin at 8:45 a.m. in the UWT 
Conference Center, and will be 
followed with a morning plena
ry session n activism. The first 
segment of workshops will 
begin at 1 :35 a.m. 

Sack Jun· e will be offered 
at noon. Several local organiza
tions, ranging f rn PFLAG to 
the Pierce County AIDS 
Foundation to Safe Schools, 
will also host information I 
booths throughout the lunch 
h ur. 

At 1 p.m., Trish Mi lines 
Dziko, the executive director 
and co-founder of th' 
Technology Acee Found.ition, 
will present a keynote address 
titled "Yom Community, Your 
Resp nsibility." Two more sets 
of workshops il1 be offered 
throughout lhe aft moon. 

Workshops throughout the 
d y will be ied by osling 
organizations, as well as stu
dents from local hi h school 
and college GLBTA groups. 

The workshops will cover a 
full range f topic , including 
high school gay/ straight 
alliances, how t come out to 
parents, and where to find 
qu er-po Hive religious pro
grams. 

Th ugh lomor~ w's confer
ei e will focus heavily on n t
working between· local 
ailiances and will be host by 
a number of grou , the rigi
nal impetu for lhe con£ rence 
started with Harmony. Last 

Continued from page 1 

spring, the group placed a bid 
to host the fifth annual 
Northwest Regional Queer 
Conference at PLU. 

Over the summet, however, 
th PLU administration can
cell .d the conferenc due to 
miscommunication. 

Harm ny submitted a sec
ond proposal t the PLU 
administration to h . ta GLBTA 
conference on campus, ut dis
agreements over the inclusion 
of hig school students forced 

e ev • l oil-campus. 
The onferencc tomorrow i 

the final product of month. of 
negotiati n and planning by 
Harmony. It is a combination 
and expansion of tht:! original 
proposals, anc though lh title 
has changed several times, lhe 
goal, Krai said, is still educa
tion and community connec
tion. 

"Even after all the pain of 
this fall, we've kept our visi n 
and principles," Kraig sa.i . 
'There'. a de p sens of satis
faction that this 1s finally going 
to happen." 

Kraig saitl individual inter
ested in attending the confer
ence can register at the door 
tomorrow morning in the UWT 
conference center t $10. A full 
chedule, an explanation of 

confer-enc_ programming, and 
a map oi UWT re available at 
Ham,ony's Web sit , 
http:/ /www.plu.edu/-hanno
ny. 

mission statement has affected 
the identity of the institution. It 
recommended that PLU develop 
a common understanding of 
purpose among all members of 
the community. 

The committee members also 
looked at the different groups on 
campus and their relationship 
with each oth . Their recom
mendation is that PLU improve 
the existing structures that coor
dinate, advise and structure stu
dent·activity groups. 

The committee also found 

that survey resp<:Jndents felt that 
human resources are not used to 
the full advantage of the univer
sity. The committee said the 
respondents seek a system that is 
more friendly, inclusive, inviting 
and responsive. 

The committee also found 
that students want faculty and 
staff to take more interest in l eir 
lives, not just their in-class learn
ing, and that current communi
ty-building events are underde
veloped and unsupported by 
time and resources. 

After assessing the five areas 
and over 60 recommendations, 
the committee made four specif
ic recommendations: Revise and 
more clearly articulate the uni
versity mission, revise the new 
student orientation program, 
revise the critical conversation 
courses, and finally, coordinate 
student ligious activities more 
intentionally and effectively. 

Full reports are available in 
the library, Student Life Office, 
Residential Life Office and 
Provost's Office. 

you take care of the patients, 
we'll help take care of the 

[ • 
I ion 

Qualify for an Arm_ ROTC nursing scholarship, and you'll 

ot only get hands-on clinical training, you'll develop leader

ship sk1ils that can open doors for you throughout your career. 

Stop by the Army ROTC department We'll take car of you. 

l!J 

ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college course yro can take. 
2Yea cholarshi s Available' Call 535-8740 for informa 
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97 years of aviation history on disp ay at the Boeing Museum of Flight 
Traitorous aeronautics corporation might be moving to Denver, but we've still got their museum 

BY KEVIN FREITAS 
Mnst intern 

Yo know that you have arrived at a 
nspectable aviation museum when you 
spot a car bearing a "Blue Angels Alumni" 
bumper sticker in the parking lot. 

My family had driven up from La 
Center, Wash., on a fine spring day sev ral 
weeks ago to spend the day with my girl
friend and me; and we agreed to try out the 
Boeing Museum of Flight near Seattle. 

On our way into the museum, we were 
greeted by the sight of two large aircraft 
behind a n · rby h,1i1 -li n . 
bro er (our free tour guide for Ll,e da ) 
quickly dazzled my mom by tdhng her 
that one of tho e planes, a B-29 
Superfortress, wa the same lane that her 
falher flew bomber missions in Lhroughout 
WoTld Warn. Th n we notic~ th bumper 
sti ker 

I was hoo ed. 
Once inside, we were immediately 

drawn to the left towards the mi.u;eum's 
Great Gallery. Thi 48,000-square-f l 
glass-elclosed structure is cramm full f 
aeronautical obj ts, from a glid r that pre
ceded the Wright Broth rs' m u first to 
the- supersonic and stealthy M-21 
Blackbird. 

A stroll through this over-sized green
house-takes the visitor past, among others, 

a 4-foot robotic plane designed for trans
Atlanbc flight, a glider constructed mostly 
of sitka spruce and plywood that set a 
Northwest record for nearly nine engine-

hours aloft, a two-person helicopter 
powered by small ramjets fastened to its 
rotor blades, and a flying car. 

As we made our way through the Great 
Gallery, I was tempted by a giant, Snoopy
shaped £light simulator. Maybe my hours 
of 3-0 computer gaming experience have 
made me somewhat snobby, or maybe it 
was the extra $3.50 price tag -- but I saw no 
need to spend my time staring a screen 
while bcin tossed th·· wa , n that inside 
Snoopy's head. 

Two things in this exhibit w re special 
to me. The first w s th M-21 Blackbird. 
My firsl contact with this plane hat.I not 
been during lhis visit but on a road~ide 
stop it made many years ago while being 
carted up lhe Interstate to its current home 
at the Flight Museum. It was strange to see 
it perched here on the gall ry fl0<.►T like an 
alien artifact. 

Nearby sat a cutaw y cockpit fro a 
real SR-71 (a ister to the M-21 in the 
Blackbird family) mto which visitors could 
climb and listen l a complete description 
of i · cmwded control panel. My brother (a 
25-year-old kid when it comes to anything 
"planes'') pati ntly wait his turn to tak 
the imulated c ntrols. Alas, however, he 

was no match for the sly 
cunning of the youngsters 
who slipped in front of him. 

I guess they assumed 
that no fully grown adult 
like my brother would want 
to sit in a toy like the SR-71 
Blackbird cockpit. (They 
assumed wrong.) 

The second most striking 
piece sat behind glass hud
dled in a comer. This bronze 
sculpture bares the name of 
the "X Prize" and will be the 
trophy given out (along 
with a purse of $10 million) 
to the first privately-fu11d
ed, three-passeng r ano
nautical vehicle to twic 
travel safely to an altitude 
of 100km within two weeks' 
time. It's a fantastic sign of 
the aeronautical times. 
(Official rult:s c,m e found 
at www.xpri1.e. rg if you'd 
like to give it a try.) 

It was a night-blue, bent
wing WWII fighter that 
impres- me more than any other piece in 
th museum collection, however. The 
Corsair was a crucial force in turning th 
tide of World War II for the Allies. Over 
12,000 were produced during the war, and 
the fighters saw great success in the sky. ------------------------------------ The educators that wander every sec-

Smithsonian folk art exhibit reaches Tacoma Art useum 

photo courtesy Tacoma Art ""1Rum 

Jack Savilsky's Train in Coal Town is one of the many colorful works featured in Contemporary 
Folk M. Treasures From The Smithsonian Ameri(;a.n Art Museum. This travelling exhibit features 
works from a variety of artists with no fonnal traini and is making its only West Coast stop at the 
Tacoma Art Museum until June 17. 

tion of the museum are a joy to watch a d 
listen to in action. Most are old r than my 
parents, and they all seemed to carry with 
them stories from their past that they will 
readily share with museum patrons. 

As we continued on beyond the 
Corsair, one of these volunteers noticed 
my over-the-shoulder glances back at the 
fighter. 

He smiled and told me of the days 
soon after the war, when he was in the Air 
Force and he used to take time some after
noons to watch squadrons of these fight
ers tear through the skies over El Toro 
Marine Corps Air Station in southern 
California. 

Another story relayed by one of the 
museum's helpful wandering educators 
centered around the role of women early 
in Boeing's history. He told us that the 
fabric sewn onto the frames of the earliest 
Boeing flyers was first stitched by the 
engineers but (due to a lack of • ~eri nee 
with textiles) was soon handed over the 
more capable hands of local women. 
Their skill directly affected the future suc
cess of the Boeing. 

On our way towards the rest of the 
museum we didn't pause as we passed up 

------------------------------------ the 737 mock-up, partially because 

photo by Krtfn Fraila& 

(although this pla.ne is certainly a triumph 
of modem comm~cial a iation) I tense up 
simply thinki.ng ab{mt traveling cro - -
coun with less leg room than in a yellow 
sch I bus. 

Although I give preference to the Great 
aUery section of this mu::.e.um, a quick 

fast-forward through the r~l f the 
exhibits would take us thmugh the Apoll, 
space program, air ic control tower 
with a live audi feed from the landing 
strip just outside, a large red barn in which 
the Boeing company got its start 97 years 
ago, and the first Air Fon:e One ever to be 
used by a U$. president. · 

Throughout our visit to the Museum of 
Flight, my b tber was great to b.1ve with 
us because his extensi e kn wledge and 
love for aviation made him a great 
resource. The tour guides and educators 
there were fine stand-ins, though. as they 
would share relevant infonnation about a 
particular display al ng with tidbits of per
sonal history. 

These stones made the museum orth 
the c st of a · ion and gave its exhibits 
a personality that put meaning and a touch 
.of humanity behind some in ibly com
plex flying machines. 

w if we could j t get 'Icing to stay 
in the Northwest... 

The Boeing Museum of I'liglil is $9.50 for 
adults and students (sorry, rw clisco11nl). The 
museum also offers free admission on the first 
Thursday of every montf1. Further information 
can be fou11tl at wu.rw.museumoffligl1l.org. 
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SPRING PHOTO SHOWCASE 

photo by Kevin Freitas 

' Professor Steve Benham (in hard hat) plays catcher in a recent student/faculty 
softball game in Foss Field. 

"It's Gana Be The Shoes" - color print by Nisha Ajmani 

"Friendly Neighborhood" - color print by Nisha Ajmani 

photo by KeYin Freitas 

Dashes of color are appearing all around campus with some help from Plant Services ... 

"Australian Surfer" - color print by Tyler Kalberg 
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Must A+£ Editor 

Friday 
Mlntelligent Design and 
Darwinian Evolution" 
Phillip Johnson, a 
Berkeley professor and 
leading member of the 
Intelligent Design move
ment, will be presenting 
his unique perspective 
on the current state of 
evolutionary theory. 
Well worth a listen. 
Columt,la Center, 7 p.m. 

Friday / Saturday 
Demon Hunters Double 
Feature! 
Buckets of blood! 
Carafes of camp! 
Studen film lives! If 
you haven't yet been 
initiated into this 
uniquely PLU experi
ence, here's your 
chance to see both 
films in one night and 
get caught up in the 
bloody magic of film 
production in the 
Lutedome. Only $5! 
Ingram 100., 7 p.m. 

Monday 
"The Nature of 
Generosffy" 

William Kittredge has 
gained significant 
renown for his writings 
nd philosophies on 

the American West. 
He will be presenting 
his newest book The 
Nature of Generosity in 
this installment of the 
Spring 2001 Lecium 
Series. 
Leraas Lecture Hall 
7:30p.m. 

Thursday 
Earthquake Drill! 
Now that we ve experi
enced an actual earth
quake, maybe we can 
all manage to get out 
of bed this time to 
practice for the next 
one. And there will be 

I 
• a next one. 
I 

I 9:40 a.m., campus-wide. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: // you think 1/im your stuff 
I I mutters. you lwu/d wrue to 
I 
1 mmtc,gplu.edu and tell me 
I 

I aho11t it. 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Crosstown traffic in the University Gallery 
UPS professors bring their photography, poetry to PLU 

BY STACY HILTON 
M115t nrt crrfic 

What goes together etter than c ff~ and 
cheesecake? 

Cookie~ and milk? PL,ssibly, but I wa5 
~hinking more along the lines of artistic ph -
tography anti profound poetry. 

Betty Rag.m, a photography and printmak
ing rofessor, and Hans Ostrom, an English 
pr fesscir (both currently teachtniz M UPS), 
have come together for lhb masterful collabo
ration of arlisl'ic expressio11. Ragan's blad,
and-while photography, enlMnc'"d by 
Ostrom'~ p etry, will be showing in Ingram's 
University Gallery until Wednesday. 

Ragan's d1 play d work is from her 
"Button Dnwn" s ies, features stunning archi
tecture nixed with a ariety of thi:>atrical 
clothing and with a focus on butt rn,. Ragan 
borr wed the costumes from 10\.'a.l theater 
companies and then ret med them at the end 
of each of her studio shoots. 

The architecture includes absolutely no 
fabrications and was photographed complete
ly outdoors. Ragan joked in her introduction 
that she can't seem to shake architectural 
imagery in her photography, so she figured 
she might as well make something interesting 
out of it. 

I was fascinated by the method in which 
Ragan's photography was created. Upon first 
seeing her work, I chalked it up to photomon
tage or to mediocre digital imaging skills. 
When I inquired about her technique, Ragan 
let me in on her little secret. 

The architecture and clothing are separate 
photographs, the first having been painstak
ingly cut out with an X-Acto knife and laid 
over the top of the second. Take a dose look at 
each of the photos. This 1s clearly am ticulou 
artist who is dedicated to her work. 

At the opening reception Tuesday evening, 

NEW 

Ragan's collaborating co- •-'===::::::~----------------, 
artist Hans Ostrom, read 
selections of his displayed 
poetry aloud to 3n apprecia-
tive audience. I found 
Ostrom's free verse pleasant
Iv eclectic with its references 
to art, politics, rock stars, the 
Bibi • algebra. Platu, cl ,th
ing, and many lllher topia.. 

Ostrom l.'.aplioned his 
own poetry a!; "whlmsi , I 
and lyrical." While I agree 
wilh this quirky description, 
I would add th,1t 1 find his 
work inleJlectuall · witty in 
an unu ually refreshing and 
fanciful ·tyle. 

I will admit that upon 
first glance at Ostrom's 
verse, I found myself slightly 
confu:, and detached from photo by Brie Bale5 

it. The broken lines, the Amelia Lincoln takes in the combined efforts of Ostrom and Ragan. 

sometimes-obscure refer-
ences, and the fragmented sentences can lead 
a reader down perplexing avenues. 

After Ostrom's presentation of his work, 
however, 1 found myself thoroughly captivat
ed by his writing. His tonal inflection 
enhanced his poems by leading the audience 
directly to his clever wordplay. This also 
allowed Ostrom' s listeners time to reflect 
upon his imagery, while an othei:wise anxious 
reader might have already rushed ahead to 
the next line. There is something about a 
poetry reading that breathes life and clarity 
into the words on the page. 

If you want the full effect of this incredible 
poetry, read it out loud. Don't worry about the 
strange looks you're receiving from the peo
ple around you. With any luck, they will begin 
to listen and enjoy your own choice of tonal 
inflection. Now you have become part of the 

creation. 
All of the work in the gallery is amazing, 

but my personal suggestion is to start with 
Ragan's The Davenport and the accompanying 
poem Remodeling by Ostrom. The photo is 
striking in its simplicity while the poem is 
intriguing in its elusiveness. 

Take some time out of your busy schedule 
to stop in to see this show. Devour Ostrom' s 
words and breathe in Ragan's prints, as I did. 
You may soon find yourself on another level 
of existence, falling into photos and melting in 
metaphors. Enjoy the experience. 

Betty Ragan's photography and Hans Ostrom's 
poems will be showing until April 30 in the 
University Gallen/ during the regular gallery 
hours of 8:30 am to 4:30 pm Mondays through 
Fridays. 

MEDIUM 

ONTO II + TERIYAKI > 1 Topping- $5.25 + tax 
(No postcards please) 

I ------------------, 

Din In or Take Out 

(253) 537-7598 
10% 

DISCOUNT 

I 

' ' I 

' I 

O~•n Houna 
Monday - Saturday 
11 :00am to 9;00pm 

und■y Cloud 

FOR PLU 
STUDENTS 
& ~CULTY I ------------------ .... , 

12154 Paci c Ave. South, panaway, WA. 98444 
(PLU & Pacific Ave.) 

S me location a• fonner Dai.-y efll 

We invite you to x.plore our Web site at 

www.wwu.edu/~summer 
Vi~ir frequently for new cour e IL'itiugs. 

~ ession Date 
, '>h -7;.i.-d, , 'iRt.titm · 

June 26-August 3 
Yine--Triee[ l'>.!r.iion· 

.June 26-Augw t 24 
Short .: ur es are a ailahlc throughout 

umm~r Sessi n. 

summer.sc:sion@wwu.edu 
(360) 650-284 I 

LARGE 

PiZZA 
TiME. 

1 Topping - $5.99 + tax 

X-LARGE 
Sun.-Th,irs.: 11 am - 12 am 

Fri. &Sat: 11 am - 1 am 3 Toppings - $9.99 + tax 

.ouldn't m ke the J-t rm Off-Campus Information F ir? 

Don't despair! 
Flyers and applications are available in Harstad 115. 

Application deadline for the Learning and Tramping 
the Track of New Zealand i May 111

• 

The dead.line for all other programs is May 14th for 
spring acceptance. 

Stop by and pick up an application TODAY! 

Hawaii. Alaska. California. Arizona. 
Orting. . . Orting? 

Interested in the exciting life of a 
PLU Admissions Counselor? 

The Office of Admissions will be holding 
information sessions for people interested 

in learning more about working in admissions. 
Please join us 

UC: Regency Room 
Monday April 23, 11 :30 and 12:30 
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P U fastpitch wins nine in a row on its way to NWC t·t1e 
Lutes go for 
their fifteenth 
conference title 
BY CHRJS F'REDERJCK 

and 1m rt.) their nfcrcnce 
rec >rd t 10-2 ,1nd 16--8 vn the 
year. E.aming the title f WC 
champions won' L be a new 
event for Lutes; they have 
won 13 c th last 14 confer-

were obtained in the first 
inning. A double play ended 
the first inning, and from there 
Korb was able to tuff the 
Wildcats. Offen ·vely, the Lutes 
dominatro with 11 hit!.. Senior 

•nterfi .:ldLT Md<enna Do 11 

rackt'<l a pair of d iubles, whil 
t ammatcs Shannon Fritzki::, .1 

nd lrt!Shm l 

m, n , ra he\-! •lc-r 
each h. d a cl 11bll! ,md ,1 singl 
Fr ·hman ulfiddt r Kclse 
P, laniuk said, "'11u: ,•._ ., 1 ,t if 
p pfo th l h ·e •.i ly ·1 p~ :I 
up this. season. I think w 'n: 
fill i iur sili ns wl'II.'' 

Lar ·ng again the next day, 
lhe Wdd didn't ha e any 
more luck as PLU crushed 
Linfield in the J ubleheadcr 1n 
the opening game Saturday 
PLU scored five runs in lhe fifth 
inning to put down Linfield 7..(1. 

enc crow • Korb proved to be lhe sa vi r in 
"l think we'vcreal-- ____________ that gam 

ly com together as a as she came 
team," said sopho- in during 
more shortstop Jenny "I think we've really the fourth 
Ferries. "We've real- inning with 
ized our potentiaJ an come together as a one out and 
we're getlin cl to team." shut down 
it. We've been 1ilting a ases-
re y ~~ loaded 

Being elayed for _ Jenny Ferries t~re~t by 
five hou du to rain Lmfield. In 
didn't have any effect PLU sophomore the fifth, 
on the Lutes last K o r b 
Friday as t y ut lugged a 
down the Linlield WiJdcats, 4-1. grand slam homer, an Fritzke 
Junior All-American pitcher gained two runs with a single. 
Me· Korb returned to full- Korb finished ·th five strike
lime play against the Wildcats outs and impro ed her pitching 
after being limited Lhe la t fe Jl'('.ord to 6-2. ·' 
games because of a sore pit - The series fi ale saw the 
ing am,. o :.how her abil- Lutes close the door on Linfield 
ity by putting own eight with a 4-3 victory. Fritzke again 
Wil c.ats on strikeouts an giv- wered in some runs ·tt a 
ing up only three hits, which solo home run in the first 

Men's lacrosse earns 
spot in postseason play 

BY CHRIS FREDERICK 
Mast !>:ports editor 

The PLU men's lacrosse 
team refuses to go down 
without a fight this year. 
Coming off of five losses this 
season, the Lutes muscled 
their way into the Division 
Ill playoffs. First, with its 15-

. 9 win over the University of 
Washington April 4, and 
then with a nail-biting 15-14 
victory over the University 
of Montana April 7, PLU 
showro its strength and 
determination. 

Freshm n defenseman 
Ryan "Gus" Tootell said he 
believes that the team has 
really stepped up to the task 
for the latter half of the sea
son. "We've struggled this 
year, but we know we can 
play lacrosse as good as any
one else," Tootell said. 

The Lutes were in a tough 
·ition oing in to face the 

Huskies April 11. Although 
PLU has never lost to th 
University of Washington, 
the team was stil1 under 
pres ure to win, as a loss 
would have taken the Lutes 
out of contention for the 
playoffs. 

Wilh LI . l uw lhrough 
PLU sophomore Bradl y 

ampbeU, a former Husky 
lacro!:i pla er, the two 
t , ms ·ere ut gel each 
other. ndcx the tars in 
Hu k tad1um, the two 

teams battled back and forth 
for control of the lead during 
the night game. U jumped 
ahead first with four goals in 
the first opposed to PLU's 
two, and it looked as though 
the Huskies were going to 
coast to an easy win. That 
was until the dynamic offen
sive trio consisting of senior 
Billy Tackitt and juniors Kris 
Johnson and Aaron 
Henderson worked together 
to dominate the Huskies. In 
the backfield, defenders held 
off UW along with soph<r 
more goalie Mike Forbes. 
The second quarter saw PLU 
gain five goals to UW's two, 
and PLU took the lead, 7-6. 

The defense continued to 
work hard in the third quar
ter, allowing only two Husky 
goals as the PLU offense 
ripped five of their own 
goals into the enemy net. 
The rest of the game was his
tory as PLU shut down the 
Husky offense and ran out 
the dock for the win. "We 
really came together to play 
great lacrosse," Ti tell said. 

Johnson scored an incred
ible eight goals, Tackitt bad 
four with two assists, and 
Henderson contributed three 
of his wn. Sophomore Bo 
Winnbcrg had an amazing 
game il • lh face-off man. 

See LACROSSE, 
pg 13 

,,,_tlr~S,.-. 

Freshman outfielder Kelsey Palaniuk slides safely mto home as junior 
leammate and catcher Shannon Fritzke looks on. 

inning, and a two-out RBJ dou
ble ir lhe fifth. A,ddin to the 
offense was juruor nghl fielder 
Jacy James wilh a double in the 
gecond and s homo short
stop Jenny Ferries with a sing! 
in the. fifth. Dotson stepped on 
the rubber in the venth to 
reli-ve junior pitcher Jessica 
Ba . Dotson struck out two 
and forced a grounder to end 
the game and picked up her 
first save of the season. 
"(Dotson) has done great, con
sidering that she hasn't pitchro 
since her freshman year," 
Palaniuk said. 

PLU showed its big bats 
against conference foe and rival 
University of Puget sound April 
10 in a uble header. Palaniuk 
said she thinks the success at 
the plate is b cause of all the 
team's hard work. ''We work 
on our hilling a lot in practice," 
Palaniuk said. "We all try to 
help each other out with hitting 

and that really helps ouLn 
Competing with t Logger.; 

for control f fin; place in the 
N rthwest Conference proved 
to be no problem as the Lutes 
swept the series. Opening th 
series with an 8-2 win and then 
finishing with a 12-2 victory, 
PLU earned 26 hits, 6 o which 
were home ru . hining al the 
plate were big hilters K rb, 
Fritzke, Ferries and freshman 
outfielder Kelsey Palaniu . 
Dotson losed he Loggers 
down in the se enth inning of 
the first game and ended up 
with only one earned run on 
seven hits and three strikeouts. 

The conference sweeps start
ed off with a three home victo
ries at the han of the · & 
Clark Pionee ·. In inning · x of 
the first game, L managed to 
get nine runs to th Pioneers' 

ne for the victory. Ferries 
smashed a tw<rrun d u e to 
start things off in the first 

inning, a d freshman pitch 
Jewel Koury blasted her second 
home run of the season over lhe 
center fie] fence. Saturday'· 
second game Palaniok b ughl 
PLU oul of a one-nm deficit 

•ith two-out doubll!. 
F ·g t r 

I U t ~\ • 

ns 
UT) 

11 ~ n •xt da I • · lar · 
put up ,1 fight. PLU n anaged t 
com back h •i e ft being 

wn by on run, including a 
comeb ck run in Lhe seventh 
inning off a wild pitch. The 
gam went ten inning bclon: 
Ferri launched a one-oul solo 
home run for the 3-2 win. 
'W rked han:f and never gave 
up," Baca said 

Ferries said she thinks the 
WI have been good for lhe 
team. "We played some really 
hard teams at the beginning of 
the season, so these last few 
games have been real confi
dence boosters for ," Ferries 

id. 

■Next up - The Lutes faced 
UPS last on in two make
up ga es. The Lutes won both 
games. PLU faced UPS again 
Wednesday, but the results were 
not yet in when The Mast had 
gone to press Detai of all 
three games will appear next 
week. Tomorrow and Sunday 
PL will host Whitworth in t o 
doubleheaders. Saturday's 
game starts at one d Sunday's 
game will begin at noon. 

A-R d's up - B00000000! 

FULL 
COUNT 
Jason 
Anspach 

Th l>oo$ released. .uu,, ... , .. ,n: 
fans at Safeco Fietd on 
Monday wer.e d arening. 
Ale · Rodnguez MUml!d 
to is form.~ home, and 
Mariners .fans literally e 
him an earful. 

A-:Rod. ~ r Pay-Rod, A
Wad, K-Rod, A-Hole) whatev• 
er you were calling him that 
night, managed only one hit 
in five plat • appearance., llJld 
struck out onet.· much to the 
delight the c;,oooplus fa 

)I! 1,,,ing lhe M's 9-7 vic
ory, I verheard ·tan 

plaining a 
booro .. 111 

Jl' 

any 
comN 
time. 

him. 
use 

3 
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Baseball loses to Linfield, George Fox, looks 
to eat Missionaries with 5-1 0 NWC record 
BY JASON ANSPACH 
Mast reeorter 

their division. 

Though not yet malhematically elimi
nated tn..1m the Northwest Conferen e top 
spol, lbe PLU baseball team will hav to 
win seven of its remaining nine NWC 
games with firht-pldc Willam tte and sec-

Pacific Lutheran, with a conference 
record of 5-10, hos ha the opp rtunity to 
gain ground in the NWC. Six of the 
team's last seven games have been agams 
divisional opponents, , et PLU failed to 
take advantage of its situation, Jo_ ing all 
but one of those games. 

aged t take one out f lhr while 
hostin Linfield on April 7 and 8. 
Game on saw a pitchers' duel as 
freshman Luke Faxon cruis through 
a iive-hit, seven-inning complete game 
afte:- giving up one run in the first. 
That nm, h wever, proved to be the 
difference as the Lutes fell to th 
Wildcats, 1-0. 

eries), and ju ior right fielder R b 
White rappmg l woof his own. The loss 
went to Andres, evenmg his record at 
4-4. 

The score was closer in game tw , 
but the result was lhe same with PLU 
1 sin 5-4. Lute sophomore Todd 
Haberly gave PLU a 4-1 lead in the 
fomth inning thanks to a lhre -run 
home run Faxon, the game's starting 

nd-place Whitw rth losing seven in 
order for lhe Lutes to take the reins of 

Following a 4-3 loss April 3 to the 
University of Washi gton, the Lutes man- Game two ended in more disap• 

_pointment f r PLU a junior right
hande pitcher Jason Andrew was 
taken for a seven-inmng-long, eight
hit, eight-run ride as the Lutes fell 8-2, 
giving Linfield the serie win 

Things finally went right for P cific 
Lutheran in gam three. Senior Brian 
Farman pitched nine full innings and 
pie up his third win of the year, 5-4. 
With the game tied at four in the bot
tom of the ninth inning, sophomore 
Josl Reiman reached first via a single 
to center fieid. 

Sophomore catcher Josh Luebke 
sacrificed Reiman to second base. 
With on out, freshman sensation Lew 
England, who is second on the team 
with a batting average of .351, singled 
to right field scoring eiman to win the 
ball game. 

After stopping a four-game slide, 
the Lutes traveled to Newberg, Ore., to 
face George Fox University. The Bruins 
greeted PLU with a 6-0 shutout. 

it 1er, found himself in trouble in the 
bottom of the sixth and was replaced 
by fre an reliever Dave J nney 
George Fox rallied for four runs of its 
own and handed Jan ey his first loss. 

The serie~ finale saw t ng pitch
ing from Farman, who, along with his 
Bruin counterpart, pitched even 
·c reless innings. Seni r Jas n Both, 
wh played for the first time this sea
son after having knee surgery at the 
beginning of the year, made a splash 
by belting a grand-slam homerun in 
the top of the eighth inning. Both fin
ished the series going 3-5 with a dou
ble, two runs scored, and five RBIs. 
Four runs proved 10t enough for PLU, 
as George Fox railied back. Bruins des
ignated hitter Eric Bell hit a two-run 
homer in the bottom of the eight, and a 
three-run 'walk-off' bomb in the bot
tom of the ninth. 

Photo by Josh Miller 

Senior Mark Lydell strides out to get on base during a game against Linfleld earlier this month. 
The Lutes won the final game of the three-game series on April 8 and have a 5-10 NWC record. 

The Lutes managed seven hits in 
the series opener, with England rack
ing up three of them (part of a 6-11 

■Next up - The Lutes will be in 
Walla Walla, Wash., tomorrow in a 
doubleheader. against the Whitman 
Missionaries. Game time is 1 p.m. PLU 
finishes up its series on Sunday. 

Lute track and 'field to host PLU Open Saturday 
BY KRlSTINA COURTNAGE 
Mast assistant sports editor 

With the Northwest 
Conference Championships 
only two weeks away, the PLU 
track and field team is kicking 
into high gear in hopes of a con
ference championship and will 
host the PLU Open on Saturday. 

The Lutes had several suc
cessful competitors over Easter 
weekend. Junior Chris Bertholf 

ran the 400-meter hurdles in a 
time of 54.89 seconds, winning 
the event. His time was the 
fastest in the Northwest 
Conference so far this year. 
Bertholf also finished sixth in 
the 110-meter hurdles with a 
time of 16.32 to singlehandedly 
lead the men's team to fourth 
place i the 11-team meet at the 
Whitworth College Invitational 
in Spokane. 

"I was pleased with my 

times," Bertholf said. "(The 
meet) gave me the confidence I 
~ded to possibly improve this 
weekend." 

The rest of the LU team 
competed in the Northwest 
Relays in Edmonds. 

Freshman Lia Ossiander ran 
the 10,000-meter run in a time 
of 39 minutes, 46.2 seconds to 
place first. The time is the third 
fastest in the Northwest 
Conference so far this year. "I 

Men's crew rows in solida ity 
BY KRISTINA COURTNAGE 
Mast assistant SPorts editor 

The men rowing in the varsity crew boat this 
year are no amateurs. In fact, all but one of the 
men on the boat have been rowing together for 
three years. Junior Bjorn Larsen said, "We know 
each other, so we're able to just get in the boat. 
There was no downtime." 

The men hope their group 

San Diego this year prompted officials to cancel 
racing for six hours when winds began gusting 
to 25 mph and an outgoing tide made safe row
ing impossible. Final races for the PLU men 
and women were canceled. 

During the same weekend, the novice teams 
competed at the Husky Invitational held in the 
Montlake Cut at the University of Washington. 

The PL U novice women's 
eight came in third behind 

cohesion will pay off this 
weekend at nearby American 
Lake as they compete against 
several area schools in the 
Cascade Sprints. "Hopefully, 
we'll have a big turnout from 
PLU (spectators)," Larsen said. 

"We know each other 
Evergreen State and 
Gonzaga and the novice 
men came in fourth, beating 
the varsity men from Lewis 
& Clark. 

so we're able to just 
get in the boat. There 
was no downtime." 

The men began their 
Spring Break training by 
traveling to Eureka, Calif., to 
compete in the Blue Heron 

The Lutes got their season 
off to a quick start on March 31 
in the Meyer /Lamberth Cup 
Race against University of 
Puget Sound. Though the 
women were able to win the 

- Junior Bjorn Larsen Redwood Sprints Regatta 
hosted by Humboldt 
University. The men took 
first place in the varsity two, 

Lamberth Cup, the men's var-
. sity eight lost the Meyer Cup to UPS with a 
time of 6:45 compared with the Loggers' time 
of 6:29. 

Last weekend, in a regatta described as "hel
lacious," the men's and women's varsity teams 
competed in the San Diego Crew Classic. The 
men placed sixth in their heat with a time of 
6:27 for 2,000 meters. The weather conditions in 

novice four, varsity four, 
varsity lightweight four, and varsity eight. 

Junior Jed Stoken said the boat has come 
together this year rapidly. "We've made good 
improvements this year, and I think the last 
half of the season will go well," he said. 
■Next up - The men compete in their own 

water Saturday morning in the Cascade Sprints 
at American Lake. 

really enjoy trying new events," 
she said. "The 10 K was defi
nitely a challenge but it was 
neat to try something new." 

Senior Ryan Dirks finished 
first, second and third in the 
hammer, shot put, and discus, 
respectively. His hammer throw 
of 175 feet, 8 inches was nearly 

. 23 feet farther than the nearest 
competitor. 

The men's 4x100-meter relay 
team finished first place with a 
time of 42.51 seconds. · 

Junior Mike Houston fin
ished first in the 800-meter run 
with a time of 1 :56.88. 

Freshman Carrie Larsen, 
competing in the long jump for 
the first time this season, placed 
third with a jump of 16 feet, 7.25 
inches. 

On April 7, the Lutes were in 
Bellingham to compete at the 
Ralph Vernacchia Meet hosted 
by Western Washington 
University. 

The PL U women's team fin
ished the meet in fourth place 
with 61 2/3 points while the 

men finished third with 64 
points. 

In the 1500-meter run, all six 
men and four women who ran 
for PLU earned season bests. 
Junior Ryan Reed was the 
fastest LU finisher with a time 
of 4:02.4 to place fifth. 

For the women, freshman 
Tracey Goldner finished with a 
sub five-minute time of 4:59.5 to 
take fifth place. 

Junior Marcus Rismiller also 
set a season best in the javelin 
with a throw of 193-0 feet and a 
first-place finish. His perform
ance is a NCAA III national 
meet provisional qualifying 
mark. 

Freshman Aaron Binger con
tinued his strong season with a 
first-place finish and a time of 
49.60 in the 400-meter dash. 
■Next up ·_ The Lutes are 

home this weekend to host the 
Second Annual PL U Open on 
Saturday. Field events begin at 
10 a.m. Ossiander said, "It 
should be a really fun weekend 
for everyone." 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

Great 4 bedroom/ 2 bath house 1 b)ock from library. 

• washer/dryer 
• dishwasher 
• 2 refrigerators 
• wood stove· 

$1,200/mo. Will go fast so call immediately. 
Rental term is June through May. 

206 760-2566 - David or Anna 
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BY SCOTT MCVICKER 
Masl reporl ~ 

The Paufic Lutheran 
Univer_ it}' women's tennis 
team 1s e · ited to defem.1 the 
Nurthwesl nference ':own 
this weekend at the NWC 
Championships in what 
appear-, l be a three-team 
baltlt> for lhe t umey title. 

The PLU women cl sed 
out th.ea- season n April 13 
with a 7-2 win over NWC 
opponent Univernity of Pugel 
Sound and a 6-3 victory two 
days earlier again t non-con
ference foe Seattle University. 
Eammg important victories 
for the Lutes were junior 
Heidi Ruud, freshman 
Monica Cafferty, freshman 
Christina Gilman and junior 
Becky Summerer. 

The Lutes traveled to 
Eastern Washington on April 
6-7 and split matches with 
NWC opponents Whitman 
College and Whitworth 
University. "This year is 
totally different than years 
past. Teams are beating each 
other that normally didn't," 
senior Kalei Kowalski said. 
She was PLU's No. 1 seed 
before an ankle injury. 

PLU, Linfield and 
Whitman will be the top 
three seeds at the NWC tour
nament. PLU lost to Linfield 
and split its two matches 
against Whitman. Linfield 

LACROSSE 
continued from page 11 

Going against the best face
off man in the league, Winnberg 
dominated by winning almost 
every opportunity and snatch
ing several key ground balls. 

Against the University of 
Montana April 7, the Lutes 
inched past for the win and a 
spot in their first Division III 
playoffs. With lack of players 
and four inches of snow from 
the previous night, not to men
tion the eight-hour drive, the 
Lutes had a lot to overcome. 

• e n1s 
str 

~at PLl.! c1nd Whitman. but 
lo mak• m.1ttcr.; 1.:omplkated, 
lost l "1 fifth-place Wh1t-.vorth, 
I egardless of the seeding, lhC' 
h1umament v. ill be a b ttle, 
and Liniield and Whitman 
will trv to unseat Pl.U as the 
reignr~g champion ''Going 
in as defending cha1 pion-; 
teams will be gunning for 
us," Kowalski aid. 

The L Jtl.5 ctt.rrently stand 
sec nd place in the NWC 
with ,1 -2 mark and 12-6 
overall record. Despite the 
standing, the team knows 
thal the confer nee .J1ampion 
hasn't been crowned. "We 
arc looking to peak, we arc 
really excited and f sed for 
the chanc to become cham
pions again," senior Sofie 
Tibbling said. "We have four 
seniors. The ultimate would 
be to go out on top." 

Regardless of the outcome 
for the Lutes, Tibbling and 
Kowalski said the season is 
still a success. "With the new 
coach, we are satisfied with 
the team building and chem
istry. But we are of course a 
bit disappointed that we lost 
two conference matches," 
Tibbling said. 
■Next up-The NWC 

championships will be held 
in Yakima, Wash., Friday and 
Saturday. Match play begins 
11 :30 a.m. on Friday and the 
championship match is 
scheduled for 11 a.m. on 
Saturday. 

However, with frozen fingers 
and toes, the Lutes came out 
against Montana in the first 
quarter with spitfire, scoring six 
goals right on top. 

Montana posed a threat dur
ing the second quarter as the 
team came back with six goals 
to tie the score at eight. After 
the snow began to melt in the 
third quarter, the Lutes warmed 
back up and took a four-goal 
lead. 

Weariness began to show in 
the last minutes of play due to 
the lack of players. Montana 
again surged back to tie the 

Obtain your graduate degree from the 
University of Washington, Tacoma 
We offer graduate program~ in: 

• Mas er of Business Administration 

• Master of Arts (emphaslzing fo~mdations of public action) 

• Master of Education 

• Master of Nursing 

• Masi er of social Work 
as well as post-baccalaureate progtarns for: 

• Teacher Certification 

· Educational Administrator/Principal Certification 

Convenient downtown Tacoma location 
and out.sto,rdlng UW faculty/ 

For more lnformati<m and an application packet, call 

(2S3) 692-5723 
or visit www.tdcom .washington.edu 

e ' 

1h l.~ifi 
Univ •rsitv men's t 'nm~ 
rides i11to the 'ort , ~ l 
-onference Champio1 hip~ 
with a four-match winmn~ 
tre:ik anti a5piration to Lake 

the title. The Lutes are amon~ 
Lhe top tlu-el' favorites in the 
tournament and .ire h ping lll 
r ~leem Lhemselv · after I luss 
m the finals last yc1r to 
Whitman College. 

The Lutes are t."l.l.rrenlh• 
enjoying a four-match v. mning 
streak that gives them a 12-h 
overa 11 r cord and 10-1 mark 111 

the conference. Amid the 
~trnak, PLU di posed off urth
place foe University of Puget 
Sound with a 6-1 viclorv Lm 
April 11. Prior to that; Lhe 
Lutes had a successful week
end April 6 and 7 when they 
swept Whitworth and 
Whitman at PLU. 

In competition with defend
ing conference champion 
Whitman on April 7 the Lute 
men won 5-2 and avenged their 
only NWC loss of the season. 
"We played really well and the 
team wanted some revenge. 
We took all the doubles match
es and got off to a great start," 
sophomore Gabriel Svad said. 
"We were favored here in the 
outside matches because 
Whitman plays in an indoor 
facility. It was a great perform
ance for the entire team." 

The Whitman match was so 
critical for the Lutes because it 

- may determine whether or not 
the Lutes re eive a bid to the 

11core. Sophomore and Montana 
native Levi Diggs would not be 
shut down in his home town, 
however, as he closed the door 
on Montana with the game-win
ning goal. "lt was a little nerve
racking knowing we only ha 
12 guys, and they started drop
ping like flies at the end," 
Tackitt said. "It was lik hold
ing on for dear life." 

A plethora of scorers con
tributed to the playoff-clinching 
win. Tackitt had five with two 
assists, Johnson contributed 
three goals and one assis , sen
ior Rob Resendez had one with 

ANSPACH ------
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,eorge W. Bush to k 
mo ey from the oil compa
nies. That was. wron,-;. Al 
Gore took money from the 
Chinese. That was Y'J'ong. 
Alex Rodriguez took mon '}' 
from the Te. a Ran r ·. 
Th t was · > wro g. 

Every baseball season, the 
arine ' best shut at a spot 

in the postst:! o coin 

• 
I 

■ 

WI 0 str 

Sophomore Justin Ochsner digs for a tough ball. 
Phoro by /-IIMlhttr Bldwtlil 

NCAA We t Region com licat :l vhen one con ·id
Tournament schedul d f >r May ers that Linfiel beat Whitman 
11-13. Coming throu h with and Whitman split its two 
clutch performances in the crit- matches with the Lutes. Such a 
ical match were junior Tyler situation can o Iy be resolved 
Imig, junior Peter Lunoe, fresh- with a coaches' me ting, which 
man Luke Roloff and sopho- will be held before the touma
more Svad, all who won their ment to determine the seeding. 
respective matches for PLU. "We have had a very sue-

The Lutes are currently cessful season. We are a very 
ranked fourth in the region and deep and talented team. We 
should receive a bid to the intend to play for the confer
regional tournament regardless ence title and hopefully be 
of their performance in the con- healthy to compete and show 
ference championships. well in regionals," Svad said. 
Nonetheless, Svad insists, "We Clearly the Lutes have the priv
are confident that we will be ilege of determining just how 
the first seed and win the NWC well they will end the year. 
tournament. Linfield and ■Next up-The NWC cham
Whitman will play in the semi- pionships will be held in 
finals, and we'll get the win- Yakima, Wash., this high 
ner." schools. Match play begins at 

Linfield is statistically atop 8:30 a.m. on Friday and, 
the NWC with an 11-1 mark, depending on weather, the 
but PLU beat Linfiel earlier in finals match is scheduled for 
the year. The situation gets 11 :30 a.m. on Saturday. 

three assists, Henderson came 
away with three scores and 
three assists, and Diggs con- . 
tributed three goals. 

The team is looking forward 
to the postseason because it will 
give players a chance to have 
their full squad together. 
Several of the players who have 
been out due to injury and other 
obligations are returning for the 
match-up with the Cougars. 
"We've had so many short
handed games; it will be nice to 
have a few subs," Tackjtt said. 

Tackitt said the team's strate
gy will be to take the lead right 

turn 1t arnund and p mte 
it at the M's head by joining 
Texa 

Vhen Rand. J hnson left. 
Lown, he ended up in th, 
Natmnal League by way of 
HOU!:itun and lat~r Arizona 
th.lnk-. to, say it with me, frei: 
agenc,. N prob! 'lll. there, 
the 's nevl!r fare th • ,;;tros 
and nly face tht> 
Diamondbacks a few times a 
year since mt~r-Ieagut! play 

away and dominate, not giving 
the slow Cougars a chance. 
"When we're full string, we can 
have a very explosive offense," 
Tackitt said. "Hopefully we can 
use those strengths to get a lead 
on WSU and keep it." 

■Next up-Tomorrow the 
Lutes will begin the first round 
of playoffs against Washington 
State University in PuJlman. 
The last time the Lutes faced the 
Cougars, PLU lost 12-15. The 
tournament is single elimina
tion, so the Lutes must win all of 
their playoff bouts. 

Rud to dro his f nner t am 
a hol game back behind 
his new tean, ·in the dLv1sion 
standings, and that':; ·hy (or 
at 1 asl should be why A
Rod wa oo?d 

frnm winning the----------
A erican League 

an. 
Ken Griffey 

1 •ft the 

Now U,at that',; all figured 
out, do ou buo A-Rod th 
ne t · ~ h omes ll t wn? 
Ultimate y, its up to the tan 
to decide, but baning him 
p1 ing tight w1lh Lou 
Pini . la, Rodriguez des r ·e 
applause, just like Tony 
Gwynn, Barry nds, Ja_ on 

idmbi, r any other o ,t
<sta ding player would 
Tha 's all A-Rod is, a greal 
player w110 nu lunger plavs 
for a g eat t<> 

r. West division ''That's all A-Rod 
The wild ard team to join 
spot is t-00 rc1n- is, a great player the incinnati 
dom. To win the Reds, ht · who no longer west, he M's h () me t n 
must hav a bet- plays for a great team The 
t r record than team." only time the 
tht Oakland arin~r will 
A t h 1 e 1 • c ,---=--=------■face him gain 
An,lheun Ao els and Te , . is during a World rw 
I anger When I ndr1 1 z A-Rod, n he ~her h nd. 
ldt, he pulled a de u will le.1d Lhe Ranger.; m an 
whammy on Seattle. Ii no attempt lo .dt>f t the 
only took awa • th team'<: Mariners 17 times thr a-
bi gcst gun (himself); he s n 11,at' · 17 clt,.nce for A-

Jaso11 An$pttel1 ir:. n cmmnu
mcatmns ma,or Ht' lo t Tri·, 
,,mice h<>o111 A-Red, arul plans 
to lose nil ftelin; in Iii h 11ds 
gwms K n ,nffet Jr. a tand
i11g tJvtltitm at tlus 11ear's All
Sta G me m Sl't1ttlr:. Thmk 
lie' wnmg? P r -0 r. t' I . 
Fulfnm11tsports@hvt111mlc.mn 
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ome 's crew team exp odes i • ring se to son 
BY TiiAN 5cHOEN NG 
Maslmt•m 

[ rJctic • in the ram and 
cold p,1id ff f r th Lut • 
wonH!n'i; crew team this 
spring. Despite fatigue, bl" -
ters and grueling early morn
ing work uts, the women ha e 
put together a ta l boat and an 
admirable ~ason. 

Th racing a on began 
with a scrimmage at American 
Lake on March 17_ The 
women's varsity eight finished 
second &eh ind Western 
Wa hington Univer ity's A
boat. They beat W tern's B
and C-boats, and also beat 
their ri al, the University of 
Puget Sound. They fin· hed 

second m lht arsit pair and 
race a well. 
·ing , eek, the 

· ,men Ira cled lo Eurek,1, 
Calif., to race at th • Blue Heron 
R , tta, hosted by 11 umbuldt 
State. The var~ity eight 
redeemed them elve , anu 
crossed the finish line first. 

o ·wain Kristin Hovenkolter 
said th eighl was behind, but 
evenlually caught up lo 
Willamette and passed its boat 
lo take first place. 

In Eureka, the Lutes domi
nated the regatta, beating 
Seattle Pacific University, 
Willamette University, St. 
Mary' College and Humboldt 
State University. Th novice 
\ omen's eight finished third, 
healing two Humboldt Stat 

boat on thl•ir wn \'.'ours . fhe 
combmcd men and w m , '!i 

team won th<> ov ,raU team 
award. 

The succc s from the previ
ous weekend carried them to 
the ne t weekend, when they 
rac~d UPS at the 
Meyer/Lamberth Cup Ra es. 
The varsity eight beat the 
Logg r by 5 seconds, 
although they were behind 
halfway through lh race. 

"Our sprints are awesom ," 
said f-Jo enkotter, explaining 
Lhe come-from-b hind victo
ries. The Lutes have won Lhe 
Lamberth Cup 22 times since 
1976, when the race began. 

N xt, the Lutes raced in the 
San Diego Crew assi . The 

.rew Classic is a huge event 

with b ats from all across !he 
ounlry 

"IL'. alway-. fun I go and 
watch really gr at acws," 
I lov nkotter said. 

The rac in San Diego was a 
"coxswain's nighlmar ," 
Hovenkotter said, who 15 

respon ible for steering lhe 60-
foot-long hell The Lutes 
raced in windy, rainy condi
tions that made it hard to row 
well n the 2000-ml:!.ter c u e. 
At the 250-meter mark, 
Southern Methodist University 
I ft their lane and forced PLU 
out of their la.ne and into th 
buoy !in . Th y clashed oars 
Wtth Seattle Pacific Univ rsity 
next t Lhem and had to stop 
for a moment. At this point, 
said Hovenk tter, SP\J got 

ahead. SI' li1li!ih ~ ahead of 
them anJ Sout I •thodi t 
fin. -;he thin:l. 

Whil lhc ar 1ty team , •ao; 
m San Diego. the novices raced 
through th Montlake ul in 

eattl at the IIL!!'ky l.oyite
They finished lhird, onl' sec
ond behind Evergreen State 
ColJ ge, and 12 econds 
behind Gonzaga Uni ersity. 
They beat Western and UPS. 

"[t'c; all going to come down 
tb this week nd," Hovenkotte.r 
said. 
■Next up-Tomorr w the 

ut6 race at Cascade Sprints 
on American Lake in Tacoma. 
Directions to the lake, along 
with oth r information, can be 
found at the PLU Crel-v Web 
site: www.plu.edu/-crew. 

Men's golf hopes to defend NWC championship title 
BY HAZEN HYLAND 
Mastintem 

As the season comes to a 
dose, lhe men's goJJ team con
tinues t pursue a national 
berth with its consistent play 
heading into next week's 
N rlhwest Confe.ren tourna
ment. Last week at Pumpkin 
Ridge Goll Club in Oregon 
(th ile where Tiger Woods 
won his third U.S. Amateur 
title), the Lutes smashed UPS 
as well as th r t of the con
ference ppon nts. 

Uli Heitz, a tra fer student 
from Texas A&M who is origi
nally from Ma.zabuka, 2.ambia, 

won his third tournament in a 
row. A sophomore, Heitz shot 
74-73_ Tyler "Ty-guy" 
Kalberg, a junior from Billings, 
Mont., shot back-to-back 74s 
wilh ven birdies for th two
day tournament. He was one 
shot behind Heitz. To round 
out the scoring, seniors Zac 
Thorpe and And Diercks shot 
152 and 156 respec ·vely for a 
7-shot victory over second
place finish UPS. 

"We should go to nation
als," Kalberg said. "Besides a 
little inconsistency at times 
this year, we seem to be play
ing pretty well now, or at least 

when w n d to." 
The Northwest Conference 

Championship will be held at 
Tok t Golf Cou . e in l e 
River, Ore., April 23-24. 
Tokatee is the s course 
where Thorpe took th medal
ist honors by sho ting a 2-
under par 214 in the 54-hole 
vent. 

Last year the Lutes had the 
second best scoring average in 
the West r gion with the top 
three scoring teams, etting an 
automatic berth. H wever, 
they didn't alify because the 
Lutes did not play 10 different 
teams hroughout the year. 

PLU 201-0 
THE NEXT LEVEL OF DISTINCTION 

MEMORANDUM 

Dear PLU Community: 

The PLU 2010 study commissions have worked this fall preparing background 

papers to help shape the future of PLU's identity, constituency, and community. 

Come gather with he commission members. students, faculty, and staff to 

respond to background papers, share your opinions and vision, have discus

sions focused on: Welcoming a diversity of persons and ideas, Fostering 

campus oonnections; Lives of service. leadership, and care, and Beyond the 

Lutedome. 

Tuesday, April 24, 2001 

Noon-1:30 PM. UC 206/210 

Bring your lunch, 

refreshments provided 

Thursday, April 26, 2001 

5:00-7:00 PM, Chris Knutzen, UC 

Dinner Provided 

Wednesday, April 25, 2001 

3:30-5.30 PM.Chris Knutzen.UC 

Refreshments provided 

··background papers are online 

at www plu.edu/plu201 0 

Questions call the 

President's Office, x7110 

This is a .reJaLively new rule 
developed in recent years. It 
also happ ns to be the ame 
pr blem the Lutes could run 
into this year. Their oring 

verage is just good, but 
even a repeat victory in next 
week's c nference champi
onship might not be enough. 

Head men' and women' 
golf coach Cary Cinotto isn't 
sure if they will q alify, even 
after calling Lo remind top ffi
cials about their low c ring 
average. "Supposedly we 
haven't met the criteria to be 
ranked ye-t by not playing 
enough teams," Cinoll said. 
' e'll just have to wait until 
May 1 when they announce 
the erlhs." 

As for the women's golf 
team, the trio of Nicole Seeley, 
E ma Sellen, and Dawn 
Dixon took fifth through ev
enth place in the Pacific 
Uni ersity lnvilational in 
Banks, 0 ., last week. S ley, 
from Oregon Episcop I High 
School in Portland, shot 198 

for the two-day tournament, 
followed closely by Sellen at 
199 and Dixon at 201. Led by 
these three scores, the 
wome 'steam claimed second 
for the tournament bel ind the 
d minant Linfield team. 
Linfield has yet to be chal-
1 n ed by any of their NWC 
foes this seas n. 

Thi weekend the women 
travel to Aspen Lakes olf 

lub in Siste , Ore_, for the 
conference hampi nship. 
The women' golf program 
placed second last year at the 
onference toumam nt, and 

have plac second fo r times 
in the five years of women' 
golf at PLU. 

Tana Grang , a jwtlor from 
entralia, Wash., was the 

Lutes' fo rth place tini her 
last year at the conference 
tournamen . "We are really 
looking to have me fun t · 
wee ·end," range said. "And 
play a little golf on the side 
too." 

You can write f r the a t! 

C I x74 

GRA1 D 1A NTS TO E 
ME Glv\DU Tl!! Looking fi r 
cwo excra lie ·eLS 10 gmdualion. 
Willing to ncgooate. ·an e t 
7897. 

• • * 

Artist hiring female figure/an 
mod ls Any ethnicity. Good 
pay! Contact info: 
rugallfor,u·Uii~Loel - 01 370-6285 

••• 
For Rent., fully fu · J 
bedroom ho ·c, la hen 
and living areas. l tora 
and good parking. g 

t 

Earn . 
St.'mCSt 

Campusti e 
how-fund.nu. No 
saJ :. req ired. Fundnusmg 
date,,; are fillin • quickly, so 
call tod y! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at 

8) 9 .. · 
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PLU plans Earth Week 
activities for campus 
BY AMELLIA PARTLOW 
Ma t rep rter 

It was here in the Pacific Northwest 
lhal a United States senator announced 
the beginning of a nationwide grass
roots demonstration n behalf of the 
envir nment On A ril 22, 1970, the 
fi L Earth Day was bserved, and 31 
years later, Earth O y is now celebrated 
all ov r the world. This holiday marks 
the beginning of Earth Week, which 
begi11S April 23 and conclude~ April 28. 

PLU students who are members of 
Getting Ready for Environmental 
Action N w (GREAN , an environ
mental action gr up, are organ· jng an 
array of Earth Week events on campus. 

On Monday, April 23, author 
William Kittredge will be peaking in 
Leraas Lecture Hall at 7:30 p.rn. 
Kittredg is the author of the book The 
Nat11re of Gc11erosit11, an will be 

pand i g on the is· ues discussed in 
!11s book. A cephon and book-signing 
will follow the presentation. 

Tuesday, y u mr1y notice a faint 
stench wafti g from Red Square. 
Beginning at 11:15 a.m. th.ere will be a 
trash bash. Tuesday, Attila E. Pavlath, 
President of the American hemical 
Society, will speak on the hot topic of 
alternative energy sources. With rising 

energy costs and a shortage of rainfall 
in the Northwest, many businesses and 
homeowners are turning to solar and 
wine energy to provide lower energy 

· costs .. Pav lath's lecture will be ·n L raas 
Lecture Hall at 7:30 p.m. 

Those who wish to attend sh uld 
c ntact th PLU chemistry department 
by M nd y to reserve seats. 

A healthy and environmentally 
friendJy dinner will be prepared 
Wedn s ay. On the menu will vegan 
dishes, eaning the food will not con
tain animal-product ingredients. 

At the dinner will be discu si n 
en ouraging s tainable life tyles. The 
dinner will be served at 6 p.m. in the 
Harstad ground Boor kitchen or out
side, weather pennitting. 

Thursday in Red Square will b., an 
Earth Day celebration sponsorL>d by 
GREA . The c lebratio wiJI begm at 
10 , .m. and i dude a live band, drum 
circle and representatives from envi
ronmental organizations. 

Finally, in the tn e spirit of Earth 
Week, volunt ~ will b meeting i 
Red Squar at 8:30 a.m. to travel to the 
Bresemann Forest. 

The v lunteers will be cleaning the 
forest and nearby creek. Those interest
ed should contact Jessica McFarland or 
Lia Ossiander at 535-6254. 

University to cease using Social 
Security umbers on Lutecards 
BY ANNE KALUNJAN 
Mast senior reporter 

''You asked! We listened!" is the slo
gan the Univers·ty task force on student 
id tification is using to inform stu
dents that as of July 16, their Social 
Security numbers will not be their stu
dent identification numbers. 

Phyllis Meyerhoff, a Student Life 
administrative associate pearheading 
the task force, said the new ID rds will 
have an eight-digit ID number that is 
randomly ,generat 

"The new cards will have a n w 
design and the university will not 
charge for the new card," Meyerhoff 
said. "We will use the picture that is on 
the old ID card, but if you want a n w 
picture, we will charg for that.'' 

The new cards will be available July 
16, and students, staff and faculty will 
be ent their new numbers. Erik 
DeBower, programs anal ,st, said stu
dents can pick them up in the fall. 

"Unless student are taking summ r 
da es, it is n t c itical they pick up 
their n w card," OeBower said. "Cards 
shou d be picked up before school starts 
for fall semester, th ugh." 

Meyerh ff said that over the sum
mer, the offices of Residential Life, 
Student Services, Financial Aid and the 
Registrar are going to be relabeling stu
dents' files. The labels are going to have 
the student's name, his or her Social 
Security number and their new ID num
ber. 

Meyerhoff said that the university 
has been talking about changing the IO 
numbers f r several years now, but the 
old version of Banner would not sup
port the change. 

OeBower said that all students, even 
international students, will be given 
new JO numbers. 

"The old IO cards that alumni have 
will still be accepted at football and bas
ketball games," DeBower said. 

Along with new ID numbers, the 
cards will also have a new barcode for 
the library. Over the summer, the library 
will be switching its computer software. 

"To save people time, when they 
come to pick up their IO card, the new 
bar code will already be on the ID 
cards," OeBower said. 

Meyerhoff said that Valerie Seeley, 
director of tJ,e LuteCard Office, is the 
p int person for the card's new design. 

"The LuteCard Office will be printing 
7,000 new ID cards for students, faculty, 
staff and recent alumni," Meyerhoff 
said. 

To get the word out to the PLU about 
the card change, Meyerhoff said that 
notices will be sent out in financial aid 
information and will be printed in the 
pamphlet that explains student's finan
cial aid offers. 

"We will be utilizing every mode of 
communic ion that we can think f to 
gain att ntion," Meyerhoff said. "We 
will send out notices over the summer 
via e-mail and also Jar mail so it is 
important that we have the most cur
rent address for students." 

To put i.n a change of address or 
make sure the university has the most 
current address, students can go lo U,e 
Student Services cent r and fill out a 
change of address fonn. 

The faculty and staff were made 
aware of t 1e change in their last pay
check. 

"l.J the last staff and faculty pay
check, we included a little blue notice 
that informed them about their new 
cards," said Urbanec, associate director 
of human resources. 

Urbanec said she is excited about 
being involved with this project. 

"It is a fun committee to be on, and it 
is nice that the university is being proac
tive instead of reactive," Urbanec said. 
"We heard students and faculty say that 
they want this change to be made so to 
be a part of that change and knowing 
we are responding to requests is nice." 

Sheri Tonn, vice president of finance 
and operation, implemented the task 
force in the fall. 

Along with Meyeroff, Oebower, 
Sealey, and U rbanec, the task force 
includes Ardys Curtis, administrative 
associate; Karla Jones, special projects 
accountant; Julia Pomerenk, registrar; 
Chris Sanders, director of administra
tive computing; Valerie Seeley, director 
of LuteCard information desk; Kay 
Soltis, director of Financial Aid; Lennie 
Sutton, systems analyst; and Layne 
Nordgren, director of multimedia and 
library systems. 
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Pnoto by Nisha AJm1111/ 

Foss Fest ... Megan Swanson, Joey Colson, Adam Reed. Kate.Schroeder, Ike . 

"Stinky" Brandt and Joel Soden head for Olson to celeb te a weather-modified Foss fest. 

RETIAtMENr INSURANCE MUTUAl fUNOS TRUST StAVl([S TUITION r1rJAN(l!lG 

Why is TIAA-CREF the 

#1 choice nationwide? 

The TIAA-CREF 
Advantage. 

Yh,r in 11n!I yl•<ll out. ernp!O~'\!. .ii edwdtion and 

l'll\f!.Jr<t1 mstitutlor~ l1Jve turned to IIAA-CRff 

And for gr.l(.)(l reil~)r1Y 

• Easy diw~hcat,on amon!J a range of expertly 

managed tunds 

• A solid history ot pertow,ance and eY.ceptionat 

personal ,erv,ce 

• A strong rnrnrnitrnent to low expenses 

• Plus. a full rangr ot tlrxillle rritirement ,nrnml' options 

For decades, TIAA·CRFF has helf)f>d professors and staff 

at over 10.000 camp-uses a<:ross the country ,nvest for·•··· 

and enjoy-successful reurements. 

Choosing your relire~t plan pro~iOt'f rs simple 

Go with lhe leader: liAA-CRff 

Ensuring the future 
far those who shape it"' 

. 'HE TIAA-CR " 

A VA TAG 

Investment Expertise 

Low Expenses 

Customized 

Payment Options 

l .800.842.2776 

www.tiaa-cref.org 
fer more co<npletc infOIIYlaliQr\ on CM s«ur~ies product~. cali 1.800.8-12.27 J3. ext. ~!i-09. for orospectuses RNd th~m caref11lly befo,e you 

,,,vest. • TIAA•CREF 111aMdl1u! .ind lnshtut,011di Se• es. <nc and Tc.x.twrs Pe1sood, lnffil<.•s Servkes. Int. dr;triJV1e 1«11rtlll'l product\. 
• reacher\ lm\mm<.1?-i.md Annuity Awx.&dt.1O0 (HAA), New York., NY Jrtd T!M (RH I.if, lnsura,1<.e Co., NeW Y<..'fk., NY MU! 111wran,e ,;r,d 

dm1u!t,es. • TIAA-CREF Tru1\ Comp,1•iy. f"S8 l)IOV!Ol'S t1u1t !i<'!VK;i!\. • Investment product> are not FDIC in,urecl, may lose value and are 

not bank gua,111tttd. O 1001 1"¥.hl'rs rowilfl(e df1<l Annurty A~1<xiat111n-C olk:ge lleli'P.lneot Eqlill!!I Fund, New Yor~. NY 0 1/02 
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